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Longest Session Of Legislature
In History Of State To
End Sometime Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Shettleroe
\Take Eastern Trip
j^Mr. and Mrs. George Shettle

Friday, June 25, 1937

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Plymouth High School Class of 1937
Has Two Valedictorians

Annual School Picnic
Held At Island Lake

Diplomas Presented 101 Seniors
Thursday To Climax Plymouth High
School Commencement Week Program

1 Students from the seventh,,
roe left last Saturday for Boston,
1 eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and j
. Massachusetts, where they will at. twelfth grades of Plymouth'
, tend the golden wedding of Mrs.
’ schools held their annual picnic'
Miss Phyllis Stewart Wins Honor of
' Shettleroe’s parents./
iI
1 at Island Lake Wednesday,
, After five days’ visit in Boston, |
Delivering Salutation—Jewell Starkweather
i The Student Council- furnished .
they plan to go to New York to '
j free ice cream sandwiches and1
And
Jeannette
Brown,
Valedictorians
: visit friends. Mr. and Mrs. Shet- I
Did Governor Play Dual
• the day was spent in roller skat- ,
Good Attendance
| tleroe will return to Plymouth I Following the usual practice of of the modern school life. In our ’swimmin® a^d games.
Role In Connection With
At Traditional
; about July 3.
■ The Plymouth Mail in publish- classes we receive citizenship I
Proposed Civil Service Measure?
Exercises
| ing in full each year the saluta- training by learning to analyze j
j tory as well as the valedictory and understand the problems of
(By ELTON R. EATON)
One hundred and one seniors
' address of the Plymouth high the world, the nation, the state,
The longest session of the state legislature will come to an end
in caps and gowns marched across
school graduating class, it will be and the community. It was our' A ITfSi(Klfl
the platform Thursday night to
sometime Saturday. While the final adjournment date is set for to
necessary this year to publish good fortune as seniors to take
receive their diplomas to climax
day. Friday. June 25th. and the records will show that that was the
I three of these addresses in view charge of the mock election held I
’
their four years in Plymouth high
date of adjournment, the work will not be finished until sometime
! of the fact that because of ex- here in school last November
school.
Saturday. The clocks in legislative halls will be stopped before mid
1 ceptional class records of two stu- and I can truthfully say that j
Supt. G. A. Smith awarded the
night Friday so that as far as the legislature knows, the midnight
• dents, both Jewell Starkweather that experience taught me much
diplomas to the class, one of the
hour will not have been reached until sometime Saturday.
■ and Jeannette Brown, are entitled about the intricate workings of
largest,
ever graduated here, and
There is much that can be said about the legislative “jam" of
I to the distinction of delivering our great government.
Plans To Start
the seniors were presented by
the last few days. But it will be better to tell about it at a later date
Plymouth Captain’s
; the closing addresses.
1 "Another question which arises
Principal C. J. Dykhouse.
Law
Course
At
and after final action has been taken on all pending legislation by
' Miss Phyllis Stewart has the —-in what ways does Plymouth
Transfer Set
Dr. E. L. Austin, head of the
Albion •
both the legislature and the governor.
honor of being the class saluta- high school aid and develop the
department of education. Michi
For June 30
What happened to the civil service bill is now generally pretty
I torian and her address to the abilities latent in many of us?"
gan State college, delivered a
Thomas Brock, president of the
. class and the commencement it is here the opportunity is given
well known. Lansing newspaper correspondents have kept the public
stirring commencement address.
fairly well advised as to all the_ chicanery that has been played around i Capt. Harold .Conlin . com- guests follows in full, the subject Us to gain. w'ithout"the pain "of. 1937 senior class of Plymouth
In part he said:
mandant of the Plymouth or- being-In Praise of Education": personal experience, the know-. high
biSh school, was notified this
this proposed piece of legislation.
"The public school has a def
-This is the fifty-seventh time ledge that the great of the world !week that he has been awarded
It will be recalled that it was sponsored by the last Republican gamzation ol the Salvation Army.
inite responsibility as well as an
was
notified
this
week
of
his
apI
the
citizens
of
Plymouth
have
have
taken
centuries
to
discover
a
$1000
scholarship
by
the
Alpha
governor whj was a product of the so-called "spoils" system of politics
opportunity to assist young peo
to take charge of the , assembled here for the com- and evaluate. Four years of Eng- Tau Omega fraternity which has
ple in a solution of the vigorous,
and who upon becoming governor, became annoyed at the practices pointment
s work in Flint.
! mencement exercises of Plymouth lish acquaint us with outstand- chapters in 89 American colleges.
complicated social problems which
of the system that proved his stepping stone to high places in pQlitical Army
The new Plymouth leader will1 high school. We. who are grad- ing American and English writ- Tom- son of Mrs- Harry Irwin,
face us on every hand. Progress
life.
be Capt. carl Lindstrom, of Chi- , uating. have looked forward to ers. the correct grammar and120°0 Canton road, was one of
in such material things as trans
Because of the public demand that had been created by/ news cago, an expert trombone player this occasion as a student during when and where to use it. Three four boys honored in the Detroit
portation. communication, and
papers and others who believe that adoption of civil service would be i and experienced in organization ■ the past twelve years. You. who years of mathematics train the1area- He ranked near the top of
engineering has run far ahead of
a good thing for the state. Governor Frank Murphy thought lit neces- work. Capt. Lindstrom, will arrive i are witnessing the exercise, have memory by presenting Established the 49 boys who took tbe special
progress in the art of living to
-<Continued on Next Page)
in Plymouth on July 7.
made it possible. You have pro- rules and formulas which can be scholastic aptitude tests givjen at
gether as citizens and neighbors.
Capt. Conlin. who has made j vided the means for an educa- applied to many different math- Cranbrook school late in May.
"These young people have had
many friends during
hJ3 tion:
j tion:wewehave
havesubjected
subjectedourselves
ourselvesematical
ematical situations.
situations. Two
Two years
years of
of The
Tbe scholarship, in the form
f<
a unique experience in living thus
SALVATION ARMY TAG DAY years command here, will move to .the process of being educated. Latin also train the memory and of ®250 in cash eacb yeair for
far. Born in the aftermath of the
to Flint with his wife and son. During this time I have often gives one an insight into ancient f°ur years, can be used af, any
NETS S136.
j World War. whirled through the
Jack, on JUne 30. The assignment wondered if the many tributes in cultures. Speed and accuracy are one °f *-be 99 colleges. Tom plans
Bait, prosperity of the rearing 20’s.
to that large industrial center
to enter Albion college this fall
Capt. Harold Conlin reports : comes as a deserved reward for praise of education are really
(Continued on page seven)
, submerged by the depression of
L.
J.
MURPHY
to take three years of pre-law
that the Salvation Army tag the fine efforts of Capt. Conlin. true. I certainly hope they are.
the early 30's they have-<oine up
: studies and then transfer to the
for I should like to believe that
day held last Saturday in
' smiling and are asking. "Where
I
University
of
Michigan
to
'finish
the twelve years I have spent in
Plymouth netted $136 in funds
do-^e
go from here?"
I his law course.
school have not been in vain;
to help the organization's work
"What tasks are ahead of
' Detroit alumni of the fraternand now, as my high school days
here.
them?
Chiefly
two: making a liv
I ity tendered Tom and the other
are ended. I have tried seriously
“The Army appreciates the
ing and living a,life that is full
Director of Athletics
I three scholarship winners a ban
to evaluate and classify the
fine response from the towns
and rich and : wholesome. Good
quet
at
Dearborn
Inn
Thursday
j
Resigns After Nine
knowledge
which
has
been
at
my
people.” Capt. Conlin said.
health, some training in straight
' night.
disposal. To the many questions
"The money obtained was
Years Here
hard thinking and a will to work
j Albion college may match the '
which arise, I will try to state
much needed and will enable
will probably pull them through.
’
scholarship
with
the
same
amthe answers as my experience,
Kenneth Matheson, athletic di us to carry out our program.”
It always has done so. Their big
| ount of funds for the Plymouth '
limited as it is, dictates.
rector at Plymouth high school
gest asset is youth or time. It is
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first
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"What
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Tim
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.
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much easier to live effectively and
|
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a
well1
j value of an education?" I will say
Plan To Curb
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Headlines Event
Saturday to take a new post with Laskey. 14 years .old. a cornetwell now than it ever has been.
deserved award to Tom, wsho be- 1
’ that the answer is obvious at
the Detroit school system.
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Milton Jacobi, a Michigan State
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succeed Matheson as athletic weather school playgrounds.
Dorothy Hearn. Florence Norton.
| “The boy who has taken the and bathing suits. A group of , structed on the northwest corner
The recreational project, jointly high school.
John
Moore
and
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Tromb
director here.
i agricultural course offered by the merchants is co-operating
sponsored by the city, the board
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ley. Patsy McKinnon. Mary Holds' school has the knowledge and make this show successful.
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farm project, which really can be ucational
planned for Monday. Tuesday,
Barbara Hubbell. Kenneth Kleinmade to pay if one is in earnest manufacture of silk; and
before the Civil War. The job1 . The Daisy Manufacturing com- schmidt. Marian Gorton, and
The home of Mrs. Ida Morgan Wednesday. ThUrsday and Friday
"Ladies
Only"
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in
which
' and willing to work.
is expected to take about 30 days. pahy shipped an interesting ex Ellen Mulry. Thomas Brock de
at 448 Starkweather avenue, was from 9 to 12 a.m.. 1:30 to 5 p.m.
A Townsend mass meeting will
"The girl who is inclined to Miss Frances Johnson, profess
Ralph Lorenz is completing hibit to Washington this week to livered the president’s address,
the scene of a very pretty wed and from 7 to 8 p.m.
Miss Luella Kees. assisted by be held at 8 o’clock. Monday eve- take the home economics course ional corsetiere from Chicagp, plans for starting construction be viewed by the thousands of
ding when her only daughter,
Jack Birchall. Elexis Skoglund,
I on the new building late in July, visitors at the National Boy Scout Hal Horton and Henry Worden
Velda M. became the bride of Miss Jean Dunham, will be in ning. June 28. in the high school is provided with an Experience
which, in later years, will en- eai™ents. Miss Johnson will give Cunningham Drug and the At- 'Jamboree scheduled June 30 to sang "Give a Man a Horse He
Hugo T. Russell of Plymouth. charge of the handicraft work. auditorium.
Twenty-four Plymouth
high
Can Ride" and a doub]e quartet
The speaker for the evening ablf
t0..be a good
. ,homemakei freg flgure anaJysis after each lantic and Pacific Food store have July 9
Saturday. June 19. ,
leased the first floor space in the i
The wedding vows were spoken ! school girls will also help direct will be the Hon. Jason L. Thomp- and the Wlfe her husband would show
The exhibit, the first taken to''“™p?sed “f„NonSa Jean Roe
new
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and offices will fill
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Mettetal, Florence
which was banked • with roses, 1 Milton Jacobi, who will suc- send Plan and on business and
The wrecking crew discovered
concern, will be set up ady, Edith
1
snapdragons, and peonies. The I ceed Kenneth Matheson as di banking. His subject ‘ will be name implies, gives the back- free favors and have a dhance
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"Facts about the Townsend Plan ] ground and learning necessary .t-o win one of the many valuable ,
Starkweather and Jeannette
house was decorated throughout
last pre-civil War jtruc" th'Scout publication. The Brown rendered "Within a
with spring flowers, carrying out j high school this fall, will be in and How it will Affect the Busi- {those who are desirous of seek- door prizes which will be given outh-s
lures, was well built. Several I exh'b,t.wlU
a panel bear- Dreaming Harbor"
„„
and "A Song
the color scheme of white, pink j charge of the boys' committee ness Man as Well as the Work- ing the further knowledge and away at 11 p.m. each night.
roofs have been ripped off and jlnB c“tawa\
of‘wo fam' ^membered"
| culture which college supplies.
and blue. Rev. Walter Nichol of I and will be assisted by Leo Van- ing Man".
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ar
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........
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.
traces of many fires which Swept'ous Daisv
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Rifles, t.hp
the nnmn
pump n-ememoereu
the Presbyterian church, read the 1 Bonn. Charles Stitt. Wesley Dunn
The
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was
closed with
U.
S.
A.
Heggblom.
whose
voice
|
"The
secondary
purpose
of
ed
rangements committee, composed
j gun and the Buzz Barton 1,000marriage service, witnessed by and Asa Rowe.
you hear on the Townsend broad- I ucation. besides the help in earn- of Irving Blunk. William Rose, L.,
iouna.
°f which tb« w°rds
The wrecking company, has shot repeating rifle. The cutaway . the class
The handicraft classes for both 1 cast each Monday evening, at! ing a living, is to present situa- j. Murphy and John Blyton,
relatives and friends.
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the
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how
”erJe
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n
.
by
Nonna
Jean Boe'
The bride was beautiful as she girls and boys will be held from 6:45 o'clock, over station WMBC, t tions to the student so that he ported thisweek that nearly ev- purchased the old building and the guns work.
Madolyn Weller and Patricia
descended the stairs alone 'in a 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. and a story will be chairman.
Cassady.
j consciously or unconsciously be- ery foot of exhibition space had will salvage the lumber in |it.
{
Another
part
of
the
exhibit
will
gown of white satin to join the hour is scheduled each afternoon
Over 600 persons attended the
The admission will be free and } comes a better citizen by the been leasedfor the exposition and
, be a rack of new model guns in baccalaureate services at the high
bridal party which was waiting from 3 p.m. to 4 pm. The rest of everyone is urgently invited to contacts he makes in school. Per- that all factors point to an in- 1
cluding the pump gun; the Gold school auditorium on Sunday
for her. Her gown was semi the day's program will include come and listen to this most ver- (haps it was this phase of edu- teresting exposition. Many of the [
en Eagle, the newest rifle devel- night.
princess with long sleeves and contests, sports, games and other satile of speakers on a subject of cation to which Pope referred exhibitors have arranged for'
train and trimmed with imita activities for children while adult interest to both young and old. I when he wrote “'Tis education special attractions brought here
The Rev. P. Ray Norton adtion pearls. In her hair she wore recreation is scheduled each eve
---------- o----------forms the common mind; just as from all parts of the country.
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the newlydeveloped Targeteer, a ! dressed the class on “The Things
a wreath of orange blossoms and ning.
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,
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This is the third year of the City
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to V11C
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exhibitors
summer recreational program. Manse thartyNextWeek j school, citizenship training which before the Exposition doors open
The city commission Monday j
white roses.
“Knowledge is obtained through
Mabel Fleischman. of North Last year over 14.000 children A
j investigation and experience. In------! bends our life twig. It would seem the following have already signed night authorized City Manager j
Did
You
Know
That
Clarence
Elliott
to
proceed
imand
adults
participated
and
an
ville. the maid of honor, wore a
I’* The city plans todig the fcase- , incomprehensible that one could for space;
; vestigation is represented in the
gown of pink net over pink satin even larger attendance
Plymouth Elevator Corp., Gayde nJediat®ly with the construction
' sciences and experience by rement and build the foundation finish high school with A. B. and
- - Walkover
J >of a 12-mch storm sewer and
with a halo of pink roses, and a pected this summer.
for
the new—c
location of the Pres- averages, ^nd yet be a common Brothers,
can have your old shades I ligion. Each should be checked
—--------Shoe company,
o a , You
---- —*•
—
corsage of mixed flowers. Mrs.
byterian manse early next week/thief, or lower. Good marks and Norma Cassady. Harold Coolman, I ,
water .mf <€nd i cleaned or purchase New Mobas , by facts otherwise the individual
Frederick Thompson, of North HAMBURGER RESIGNS
wx
.
; Shades, also Venetian Blinds, becomes either materialistic or
Removal
of...
the manse from
its gQod citizenship go hand in hand Daisy Air Rifle, The Detroit Edi- j °5 th.e pras®nton
ville. the bridesmaid, wore a gown POST AT DRUG STORE
present site on South Main street to make a perfect school Career, son. Harold Daggett Radio shop, i
the
the i
at,'fanatic. A proper balance besubdivision.
J toe National Window Shade Com- tween the two makes life happy
of aqua blue^with a halo of roses
to the park behind the new I Every year in our school two Eckies Coal and Supply company’! willialn
in the same-color and a corsage
phone 530 for. estimates, and useful.”
H. H. Hamburger has resigned church will probably be com seniors are honored for citizen- Blunk Brothers. Plymouth Buick1 * City employes were busy this
of mixed flowers.
Golditein
department week making new’connections to! Mrs. Archibald K. Bell, who rehis position at the Community 1 pleted in two weeks. This project ship as far as the school life is Sales.
The Methodist church choir
Frederick Thompson, of North Pharmacy, effective June 26.
| was voted by a large majority at concerned. and invariably those store. The Plymouth Mail, Fox tbe sanitary sewers and cleaning cently spent several days at the' furnished the music with Miss
ville, and Harold Schmidt, of
He contemplates going into I the annual spring election and chosen are A and B students. Tent and Awning company. Plym- ou^ storm sewers after Sunday’s home of Mrs. Homer Burton, has Barbara Horton as soloist,
Plymouth, assisted the bride business for himself but his plans will permit landscaping the area Howev.er. this does not mean outh Hardware, Wild & Co., Red heavy rainstorm.
returned to her home in Saginaw.! Carol Campbell, who was a
groom.
have not yet been completed.
) from the new church to South that those in the upper 10 per- Indian Oil company, Michigan
Another crew of men were at
Miss Fae Leslie has returned j sophomore at the high school this
The bride’s mother wore a
Main street.
cent are the only good citizens— Bell Telephone company. Choice work on Farmer street. An exca to her home in Detroit, after year, was official pianist for bacgown of Copenhagen blue crepe,
Hanna Strasen, piano teacher,
those on the lower levels, who Foods, Inc., William Wood In- vator was used to lower the street spendiag the last five weeks at j calaureatt. class day and comtrimmed with white and silver, will present a number of her
Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., and perhaps find it hard to under- • surance agency, Rosebud Flower almost a foot and the dangerous the home ot Mrs. Homer Burton. I mencement.
and a corsage of roses.
pupils in a recital on Monday little son, Richard Bruce, arrived stand all the textbook material. I shop, l5odge Drag company, Pere Marquette railroad crossing
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Beaver, of I
-----------o----------The bride’s table was covered evening, June 28, at 8:00 o'clock at Maple Lane farm last Monday readily absorb the fundamental, Woodworth’s Bazaar, Plymouth on that street is being widened Lincoln Park, were in the city,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Noll, of
with a lace cloth. and centered in the Crystal room of the Hotel after spending a month with her principles of after-school life . Motor Sales, Plymouth Feed store, and leveled out to make safer Friday, to attend the funeral of Detroit, spent the week-end with
from the accepted give-and-take, Jewell «fe Blaich.
Mayflower.
parents near Benton Harbor.
approaches.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Mrs. Ella Flagg.
I Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson.

Heads Show

Harold Conlin
To Head Flint
Salvation Army

Coach Matheson
Leaves Saturday
For Detroit Post

Margaret Horvath
Wins 4-Months
Trip To Europe

Sijramer Program
For Recreation
Starts Monday

Thomas Brock
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^Scholarship

Star Entertainers
Booked For 3-Day
Exposition Here

Install Signs To
Limit Downtown
Parking Here

Wrecking Crews
Start Work On
Plymouth Hotel

Daisy Exhibit Sent
To Scout Jamboree

Townsend Club
Mass Meeting

City Will Build

New Storm Spwpr
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y dad could be a bigger business-man than Henry
An’ make more money, if he wanted to!
he was in a bank, he’d be the Chairman of the Bos
’Cause he knows jus’ what bankers oughter do;
He’d be a better doctor than the smartes’ in the land;
The preachers would be pikers, too! But, gee,
There ain’t a thing about our car that he can understand,
So he depends on Mother, or on me!

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879;

RAMBLING with Editors
of Michigan
AROUND

My dad could manage all the schools and colleges jus’ right,
An’ publish all the magazines an’ books.
He knows how women oughter dress fer momin’, noon or night.
An’ what each'one should do t’ help her looA’
My dad knows more than any other man, without a doubt—
(If you could hear him talk, you’d soon agree!)
But when he parks the car somewhere an’ wants t' get it out,
He hands the job t’ Mother, or t’ mel

ABOUT HABER!

Sizzling rebuke was administered this week to William Haber,
former state emergency relief administrator, now professor of econ
omics in University of Michigan, when the house of representatives
considering the senate bill to consolidate state relief agencies made
provision to eliminate Haber from connection with such work.
Amendment to effect expulsion of Haber was offered by Rep.
Elton R. Eaton <R>. of Plymouth. The amendment was adopted with
out a dissenting vote.
Haber is a typical half-hot. youthful, professorish, cocky. He pre
tends to run a private stronghold of Puritanism, yet has uncontroll
able penchant for raising his own salary while the unemployed starves.
He is obsessed of orchid ideas, yet with dandelion results. Choked with
books/but speaking without Harvard *accent. a perfect carbon copy
of not much. Seemingly he is destined to embarrass the University
of Michigan in financial relations with the legislature sooner or later ,
but not real late. The legislative squelch was nothing less than ad
ministrative reputational annihilation.—The Michigan State Digest,
Lansing.
FOLLOWING THEIR LEADER.

JljLmos-rf

My dad kftows more than any other man I ever saw
About the way thia Country should be run!
He knows just when an’ why they oughter make another law.
He knows how tax reduction should be done.
He always tries a murder case buffore the jury does.
An’ knows just what the verdic’ oughter be—
But when he tries t’ start the car, an’ doesn’t get a buzz,
He always yells fer Mother, or fer me!

Longest Session Of Legislature
In History of State To
End Sometime Saturday

TRIAL AND ERROR-

Buy only the

We like to be of service to you.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

Prof. R. C. Buley of Indiana Un
iversity's history department each
spring gives a 5 cent reward to
the student who sees the first
robin.
David G. Weems designed the
first streamlined locomotive in
1889. It was powered with three
electric motors, and the Jiower
was supplied by an overheaoi rail.
It reached a speed of 100 miles
an -hour on a circular two-mile
track at Laurel. Maryland.
I

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
THIS THEATRE IS NOW AIR CONDITIONED
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 27-28-29

Janet Gaynor, Frederic March, Adolphe Menjou, May Robson

“ASTARISBORN”
Now for the first time you can see a bold, dramatic revelation of the people and places,
talent and tears that all go into the making of movies. See this unforgettable moving
story of what makes movies, the first modern picture in technicolor.
News
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 30-JULY 1

John Trent with a cast of new “finds” and “new faces”

“A DOCTOR’S DIARY”
Introducing a new star in a dramatic commentary of medical ethics.
News

GixiafucOiitfine^ofJd^mj/
*

By
Indian Totem Pole
This ndian totem pole at Van
couver Island Is typical af those
found on the northwest coast of
America. Each tribe possessed one
of these totems—supposed to be
a protecting spirit. The symbols
on the pole*represented the sign
of an imaginary ancestor common
to the clan, such as a wolf, bear
or eagle.
Our representatives can be of im
measurable assistance in the sel
ection of details that will allow
a service of dignity at reasonable
charge.

SchraderBrvs.
funeral Director?

PH0H€-78IW

PiyMOMlM.MKH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

W. C. T.U. Will Hold
Next Meeting July 1

In view of the many inflammatory speeches which Homer Martin,
president of the U. A. W.. has made during the past months, it is not
surprising that his followers get out of control. It is easy to arouse a
feeling of animosity in matters which pertain to adjustment of dif
ferences betweei) employer and employe, Martin, at one time or an
other, has belittled and ridiculed almost every institution in the Unit
ed States. No winder that his followers have so little respect for the
law; that they see everything in terms of mob control.—Dick Cook in
fContinued from page one)
The Hastings Banner.
sary politically to endorse the proposal that had been advanced by
Governor Fitzgerald. In fact, he endorsed it just as strongly as did his
TAX THE TAX EATERS.
predecessor.
ny good reason why a man who draws his income from
The bill that had been drafted.by former Governor Fitzgerald’s
ds should not contribute his due share to the support so-called study commission and that was extensively circulated about
(fent which supports him? We know of none; yet Con- the state previous to and during last fall’s campaign, was introduced
toted from the Federal income tax not only most em in the first few days of the present legislative session. In fact, it was
ployes of the Federal government but all who draw their pay from senate bill No. 1.
state and municipal governments, while the state governments ex
It passed the senate soon after its introduction and then went
empt Federal salaries from tax.
on to the house where it was referred to the committee on state affairs.
Is there something so sacred about a public office that the person
The chairman of the state affairs., committee in the house
who holds it is not like other men, but entitled to special considera Chester Fitzgerald, a Detroit Democrat who hews close to the line
tion because of his position? It has never until lately been so con when it comes to party matters. In fact, a check of his voting record
sidered in America. The people who are supported by taxes are, or shows that he regards of very little value, anything that originates
should be, the servants of the taxpayers, not their rulers, set apart from Republican sources.
from the common herd. —
For nearly four months his committee, composed almost entirely
The number of government employes is steadily and rapidly in of Democrats, held the civil service bill from the legislature. Finally
creasing. Federal, state and local. There are at least three million the "pressure” became so great that something had to be done about
?
tax eaters. Not all receive large enough salaries to bring them under it.
the present income-tax provisions; but the time is inevitably coming
“Something” had to- be done, the Democrats concluded, to save
when the income tax exemption will have to be lowered if funds Governor Murphy in the position he had taken on the issue. So the
enough are to be found to keep the machinery of government running. bill, with 70 or 75 changes made by the committee, was reported out
Why should not the tax eaters take the same medicine as the to the floor of the house a few days ago.
rest of us?—George O. St. Charles in The Dearborn Independent.
Was the bill held in the committee upon the orders of Governor
Murphy?
Of course he would deny it and the committee members would
probably do likewise.
It has been said that the Governor probably did not have control
over the actions of the state affairs’ committee. Therefore, his sup
porters say the Governor is in no way responsible for what happened
to the civil service bill in the state affairs committee.
But is this true?
Not a safe procedure in buying insurance. The

only safe way is the sure way.
BEST.

Friday, June 25, 1937

Chester Fitzgerald, who is the chairman of the state affairs com
mittee is also chairman of the social aid and welfare committee.
There was one welfare bill that had been held in the welfare
committee for some two or three months because Chairman Fitz
gerald did not want to consider it for some reason.
What happened to this bill?
Last week Chairman Fitzgerald was called to the Governor’s
office and he was advised that the Governor wanted this one welfare
bill reported out of the committee without additional amendments
made by the committee—except one—that amendment was proposed
by Chairman Fitzgerald and it struck out of the bill any reference to
civil service in connection with the welfare administration.
Now. if the Governor could tell the chairman of the social aid
and welfare committee to report out a bill that he wanted acted upon
without additional amendments, is it not rather an unexplainable
thing to say that the same governor could not tell the same chairman
to report the civil service bill out of. the state affairs committee with
out amendment, if he had desired it to come to the floor of the house
in that way?
The Plymouth Mail has contended since the early days of the
session that the Governor did not care about the civil service bill and
that if he had wanted it considered in the house, it would have been'
reported out months ago.
The speedy compliance taken by Chairman Chester Fitzgerald
of the social aid and welfare committee on a bill that the governor
wanted out is plenty of proof of the fact that the Governor could
have told Chairman Chester Fitzgerald of the state affairs com
mittee to take similar speedy action on the civil service bill IF he
had had a real desire to have the bill come before the house earlier
in the session.
Possibly there is some merit to some of the arguments used
against civil service—but that is not the point of contention raised'
in this article—the point is the apparent dual role that has been
played by the governor on this legislative question.

Comedy

Short Subjects

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 2-3

Edmund Lowe, Florence Rice, Nat Pendleton

“UNDER COVER OF NIGHT’
A new kind of mystery. It’s exciting fun when you get every clue, as you solve your
crime before the detective (if you’re clever).
Comedy
. Mickey Mouse Cartoon

The Woman’s Christian Temp1 erance Union will hold its next,
meeting at the home of the pres
ident, Mrs. Karl Starkweather of
Starkweather avenue, Thursday,
July 1.
A potluck lunch will be served
at 1 p.m. followed by the regular
meeting. Members are asked to
bring plate, cup. knife, fork and
spoon. A silver collection will be
1 taken to aid with the work.
Mrs. Clara Todd will give a
report of the National W.C.T.U.
convention held June 3-8 in 11
i Washington. A good attendance 11
is hoped for.
|0

His First Step
on the Roads
of Life-Congratulatioos Graduate!
See that his most import
ant asset, his vision, is
fully protected—give him
an adequate start with the
rest.

A direct airmail passenger ex- : |
press has recently been inaugur- i |
ated from Cleveland to Denver, j ■
The flight takes nine hours and :■
saves more than a day in trans- j ■
portation time.
b

Your

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED

Family
Portrait

Gl asses

Taken at your own home
showing a scene in your
garden or the family around
the fireplace or piano.
These are truly the family
portraits and the surround
ings are home.

Mak e

your

appointment

today

Wood's Studio

Complete Optical Service

rrescriibed

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
Office Hours:
Every evening,
7 to 10 p.m.
Sundays, 3 to 8 p. m.

1165 West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 787-M

ALL SIGNS POINT TO THE

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 183-W

Charges
Very
Moderate

Over Wild’s Men’s
Store

“Plymouth’s First Complete Optometric Clinic’’

TOROV8 FOR VALUE
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PRICES

TO SHOP AT WOLFS
Prime Rib Roast of Beef born0ikdnd it25c
Round or Sirloin Steak

yearling

,t27c

steer

Fresh Ground Beef

2

it, 29c

BLUE TIP

MATCHES
OATS

Bacon Squares

MOTHER’S

Pork Chops

LARGE
ROUND PACKAGE

Pork Steak

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE

SPAGHETTI-"MEATBALLS 10
ROAST BEEF
21’
SWIFT’S

RED MAJOR

BROWN LABEL

SALMON ... as 19'
SWEET LIFE

. ...

GRAPE JAM

2

LB-

SALADA TEA

>/2 - 29'

BLUE LABEL

SALADA TEA

9e

FANCY BLUE
BLV ROSE

RICE

3

LBS

17<

WOODBURY
WOODBURY’S

SOAP

3

ib 21c

BARS

23c

ib 21c

, round bone cut, lean and meaty

Beer Salami or Meat Loaf

wafer sliced

Ib

17^c
13*20

1*2 Ib cello, wrapped package

Fresh Dressed Chickens

16 OZ.
CAN

BULK

lower cuts, lean and meaty

% - 33'

HERSHEY’S

SYRUP

it 17J.C

whole cut
Veal Shoulder Roast half
“ or
;±l,IU‘ib
17c
\/ I
Home dressed, milk fed calves
"I Clxt
▼ Cal VFlOpS
choice rib or shoulder
Ib

Sliced Bacon

RTTTFTARFT

**

23'

Bestmaid, finest flavor

3 to 4 lb aver.

Ib

21c

JERSEY,

CORN FLAKES
YOUR
BRAN FLAKES CHOICE
WHEAT FLAKES PER PKG.

sugar cured skinned, whole
Armoy/s Smoked Hams fancy,
or shank half, 16 lb .aver., lb.

£

23^c

Pure Lard

£V OUR

DAIRY
DEPT.
r resh Churned Country Roll

BUTTER

32c

CRISCO 3-55 -1-20. Fresh Fri'its and Vegetables
OLEO
2 lbs 25c SPAGHETTI
n ox«.«“io*
NIBLETS
2-25
EGGS
n«23c TISSUE
Potatoes’’",!,
1000
Sheets
tp
Roll
per
roll
. a.
CHEESE 2 ftp 15c COFFEE
-23 Lemons Doz-JjC
HEINZ

DEL MAIZ

__

Strictly Fresh

U. S. No. 1 New,White

SEMINOLE, TOILET

■

Philadelphia Cream

SWEET LIFE

‘29c

California Extra Large Size

____?-

Out Door

WOLF'S * MARKET

Tomatoes

a*

gx

MW

California Santa Clara

PRUNES,......... ........10 lb. box 35c
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Church News

FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH.— CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.

Friiday, June 25, 1937

25 Years Ago

j Loya Sutherland, minister. Vic- Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
[tory Sunday and Children's Day 1 and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
________ I all day. This day will be one of nights at 7:30. and before each
------------ | the most memorable days in the mass. Societies—The Holy
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.1 this month; instead, they will I history of this church. For a long | society for air men and young
News of Days Gone By
—Walter Nichol’, pastor. Services ■ unite in the picnic on Wednes- period of years we have labored men. Communion the second Runat Masonic temple. 10 a.m. wor- day. Union services will be held under the pressure of an indebted0( the month. The
Taken
From The Plymouth Mail Files
ship. 11:30 a.m. Sunday school, during July and August. For the ness, and |we conclude the last Altar Society receives Holy Com
Communion service will mark the first three weeks of July these installment! on this debt on this munion the third Sunday of each
Mrs. W. O. Allen has a new day evening at 8 o’clock. Miss
The pastor speaks
mi a. i«h.. a» «.____.
morning worship hour next Sun- J services will be held at the Ma- Sunday.
■ Taking up Our Tasks Again”. ! month'
tlMi lBdles of the parish
i Hazel Conner and Lester VanDeday. The session will meet at 9:45 sonic temple. Rev. Loya Suther- —*
.
helone to this wi»tv Bqick runabout.
Mrs. George Gittins and son of , Car will assist. Those who enjoy
a.m. The annual picnic of the land of First Baptist church will Every member of the church with „ “
™
ty,
Sunday school will be held at be the preacher. He will be sup- our many friends are asked to be '
c™‘d °‘ Detroit visited her parents, Mr. good music are cordially invited
to attend.
Riverside park on Wednesday, I ported by the choir of First Bap- present at lio o’clock. Bible school Ithe Pansh must belong and must and Mrs. John Nash this week.
June 30. afternoon and evening. ‘ tist church.
! at 11:15. At 7:30 in the evening
communion every fourth : George Loomis received as a
Miss Ethel Gracen gave a party
There will be the usual program !
----------- 0---------------------- our young people and juniors will I Sunday of the month. Instruc- ] graduating present from his in honor of Miss Marion Nash
of games and the whole group ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN j present a Jpageant and cantata |tlons 3n religion conducted each mother, a fine new Flanders tour Saturday evening at the home of
will sit together for the picnic I church. Livonia Center. O. J. entitled "The Pathway of Serv- , Saturday morning at 9:30 by the ing car.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaren.
supper. The Mission Study class Peters, pastor. No services on j ice”. This is our Children’s Day , Dominican Sisters. All children I Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale en Some ten young ladies were pres
will not hold a separate meeting 1 June 27.
service andJ all parents of our [ that have not completed their 8th tertained 15 guests at dinner Sun ent and light refreshments were
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J Sunday school pupils and our en- grade, are obliged to attend these day night in honor of. Mr. Gale’s I served.
| tire membership will want to be religious instructions.
birthdayi
| John Patterson of Plymouth
| on hand. This will- be a most j
----------- o---- —
Edith Scott, Carrie Baker and I has- a gang of men at work build- •
I beautiful presentation, so do not1 ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
the wall for the large base- !
•that an electric frisking de
miss it. Our day will close with church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor, i Jennie Sayre expect to leave ,I ing
ment bam of Christ Kiel’s at
a beautiful service of baptism. I Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun- Wednesday for Walloon Lake I Redford.
vice shows up any metal
where
they
Will
spend
the
sum
Except for the Sunday school I day school. 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid.
weapons an individual may
i Little Mildred Wilson of West
which will meet each Sunday, we’first Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Mis- mer.
Be carrying.
_______
[ begin the union services of thej sion society, third Wednesday,
The Mi^es Althea Hough and ■ Plymouth had the highest stand
three churches on July 4, when 2:00 p.m. Men’s club, third Wed- Madeline Bennett who have been ing of any of the pupils in Dis
attending summer school at Mon-' trict No. 7 for the yast year and
the pastor of this church with nesday. 8:00 p.m.
roe. are home for thqir summer! last Monday F. L. Becker, the di
the church choirs will lead the j
---------—o_______
rector, awarded her the special
worship for three Sundays at the j CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni- vacation.
Masonic temple. Remember next ■ man avenue. Sunday, Bible school
Bessie Holloway, who has been prize for best scholarship, a little
A SUGGESTED NEW USE
Sunday is Victory Sunday and ev- [ 10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 am. with the telephone company for j red pig. and Mildred drew it home
FOR A METAL REVEALER
ery member is expected to be in ( Young People’s meeting. 6:30 p.m. the past six years, has resigned ; in a little crate on her express
13 SH1NINQ IT ONTO
his place.! The church may go on 1 Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m. her position. Anna Lake will take wagon. The pig is a full blood
A BOX-FIGHTER' GLOVE
without £ou, but you cannot go Mid-week prayer meeting, Thurs- her position.
Jersey red of registered stock and
REVEAL ANY HIDDEN
.
on in your spiritual life without
* S’ ’!,lc“e
"INSOMNIA HEALER'
Misses Irma Eckles and Nellie,
awaits you at the Church of God.
the
church.
Join
us
on
this
great
Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005 Rooke are clerking for J. R.
HE MAY HAVE HAO
day. Because of sickness and cir Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).
Rauch and Son.>
,
PLACED THERE—•
cumstances over which we have
, * A TOKEN OF LOVE
The Markham Air Rifle com
no control, w'e are forced to give
pany
is
placing
a
fire
sprinkling
up our vacation Bible school for
system in its factory buildings.
1 ATHLETE'S FOOT'
this season.
On Sunday morning, Rev. ‘ A fire escape has been placed , TENEX must give re
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH- Hoffman baptized the following at the rear of the Plymouth; lief in eight cays or
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun- children: Donald Curtis and Irene House, leading from the third, money back. Ii you
suffer from burning,
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy Elizabeth, children of Mr. and and second floors.
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week Mrs. Elon Hunt;. Marilyn Faye,
John E. Wilcox's new^house on itching skin disorders,
day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde , Union street is fast nearing com small water blisters,
ringworm of the hands,
each Mass. Catechism class after Smith, Phyllis Ann. daughter of i pletion and .when finished will feet
or body, athlete’s foot,
first Mass. Benediction after sec Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm, Jr.; be quite an addition to the street. mosquito bites, poison ivy
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint John Erwin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
or
eczema due to fungus skin infec
There will be a 20 cent supper'
John M. Campbell.
ment.
given in the M. E. church Friday tion, then try TENEX — a liquid
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman left on evening. June 28 beginning at easy to apply. No bandages neces
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Sunday afternoon for the Meth 5:30. The proceeds will be do sary. Convince yourself or money
.back. Ask for TENEX at your
Scientist—Sunday morning serv odist conference at Marquette.. nated for a charitable purpose.
druggist.—Adv.
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. Next Sunday there will be no
The
music
pupils
of
Miss
Ber
For Sale At
Pupils received up to the age of services in the church.
Beals will give a recital at
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McCullough tha
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
!
i twenty ^ears. Wednesday evening
of Butler. Pennsylvania.. are vis- i the Presbyterian church Wednes'testimony service, 8:00.
"Christian Science” wiil be the iting their sons and families and
Sunday, 25 relatives gathered
subject of the lesson-sermon in on
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. i
well balanced sum
all Christian Science churches A.
McCullough on Newburg road
throughout the world on Sunday, for a family reunion.
mer menus have milk served regularly three times a day?
June 27. Among the Bible cita
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens
Make sure in your home that this important food item is
tions is this passage (Matt. 4:23): and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens
“And Jesus went about all Gali visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard
included on your table at every meal—
lee. teaching in their synagogues, Stevens in Detroit Sunday.
and preaching the gospel of the
Mr/ and Mrs. Richard Bremer
kingdom, and healing all manner spent
the week-end with" her
of sickness and all manner of dis parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
ease aiyong the people.” Correl Nabb.
ative passages to be read from
Phone No. 9
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel
Mrs. Beckbisinger. mother of
! the Christian Science textbook, Mrs. Ed Luttermoser. who had .
j "Science and Health with Key the misfortune to fall and break
to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker her leg, is doing nicely in the
Eddy, include the following (p. Wayne hospital.
26): "Divine Truth, Life, and
About 100 friends were guests
Love gave Jesus authority over of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
sin. sickness, and death. His mis Sunday afternoon, when they.
was to reveal the science of held "open house".
CANNED FRUIT VALUES! ' sion
celestial being, to prove what God
Miss Neoma Synder was the
• is and what He does for man.”
guest of Miss Elizabeth Stevens
COUNTRY C_UB. DELICIOUS
over the week-end.
i
CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH—
FRUIT SALAD
and Mrs. Philip Sheppard
j Hardenburg and North Holbrook ofMr.
COUNTRY CLUJ—IN NATURAL SYRUP
were Sunday guests of
[avenue. "Preach the word; be in- Mr.Detroit
and Mrs. Henry Grimm.
|
stant
in
season,
out
of
season;—’’
BARTLETT PEARS . Such was the timely command of Mrs. James Bassett attended a
. . . because they had saved enough in their thrift
COUNTRY CLUB. GOLDEN
shower on Thursday after
the Apostle Paul, to his fellow- linen
account to purchase a small car.
noon.
given
by
Mrs.
Ann
KalmSLICED PINEAPPLE laborer and son in the faith, bach in honor of Miss Dorothy
j1 named
Timothy <11 Timothy
4:- XlOODinS,
wnhhinc* who
And there are so many other things worth sav
COUNTRY CLUB. WHOLE
become the
<TV.zviir»K .... :.4„
_
WUU will
Will UCCUII1C
III!
2
ing for. Don’t waste your time and energy wish
bride of Warren Bassett on Sat
PEELED APRICOTS I ago. this message is needed to- urday
afternoon. June 26.
ing for them . . . start now to save for them by
neVer be,'Sre ?Ureluy Paul
Miss Catherine and Susan
putting aside, in this bank, a little of what you
HOT-DATED, FRESHER
iflrthe^ S
“!i, , Thurman attended Nancy Brown
earn each week. You won’t mind foregoing the
■ man would
Timoth2' that Sunrise service Sunday morning.'
FRENCH
trifles
when the more important things you want
man would he lovers of pleasures
Clarence Tucker. 29 years oW
are in sight.
Tiomthv T
°f G?d-. 11 £On Ot Mr' and Mrs James
May Garden, Orange Pekoe and Pekoe
wnr?.1 JUlnS t° ”5 Tucker. of 34010 Seven Mile road.
TEA . . %-lb.pkfl. 29< i being deceived '■ in'SmSh
(ormi!rl1' 01 Newburg, was crushed
being deceived, in Timothy 3:- to death
death last
,a.t Monday .„.™™
afternoon,
"Keeps Ita Flavor When Iced"—Wesco
; 13'. Deacon David Columpus. God when
tractor he was driving
will have charge of tipped the
ICED TEA25c i permitting,
over on him. He leaves
WITH 3c VALUE
both
preaching
services
Sunday,
COUPON. GET COUPON
May Garden, Orange Pekoe
and three-year-old daughAT YOUR KROGER
i Morning worship convening at 10 a wife
Funeral services were held
STORE
TEA , . %-lb- pkfl. 35c l^in .heaXeniSt‘C ^,S“Beh “! Thursday'
afternoon".
7.30 m the evening. Bible school ---------------- _______
PURE, GRANULATED, BULK
J imlmediately following the morn
ing service. Any one wishing
APPENDICITIS
100-lb. bag 04.88
lbs.
transportation to and from any
service, feel free to call upon us. Responds ta Chiropractic
COUNTRY CLUB. VACUUM-SEALED
Wednesday evening at 7:30 is the in the majority of cases.
GRAPEFRUIT II
time for all lovers of prayer and
OR TOMATO JWIVC .
• God's Word to gather for worDr. Wm. F. Parsons
EMBASSY. DELICIOUS. SWEET FLAVOR
| ship and fellowship. Each mem| ber is especially urged to be presjent this week, as an important
LATONIA CLUB, SPARKLING
' matter of business is to be cared
for. If unable to attend, please let
us know. Remember Calvary!
I 'A.E.B.i
EMBASSY

• %

its grandam was purchased at a
cost of $125.
Found—At the opera house, a
neck tie stick pin with a horse |
shoe. Owner may have same by
calling at The Mail office.
Though protected by law since
1883. mountain sheep in Califor
nia are showing no appreciable
increase.

Electric Refrigeration
Service

"Service on all Makes’
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY

Our word "fan” is derived from
the J,atin "vanus” a Roman im
plement for winnowing grain by
the air current method.

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Do YOU

KNOW?

SKIN DISEASES

Newburg News

DO YOU KNOW

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

MONEY SAVERS AT KROGERS

This Jack and Jill
RODE Up the Hill

2=45e

COFFEE
22c

10 49c

CANE SUGAR

The Plymouth .United
Savings Bank

2,,iia™19c
PEANUT BUTTER- 25c
CINCERALE
24«23c

Salad Dressing

qt. 25c

WHITE COBBLERS POTATOES, — pk. 29c
LARGfe CANTALOUPES,____________ 10c
BUNCH CARROTS_______________ 2 for 15c
CUCUMBERS,__________________ 3 for 10c
BANANAS,------------------------------- 4 lbs. 25c
TOMATOES, —____________________ lb. 10c
COUNTRY CLU&, TENDER,

'

SIRED PEAS No. 1 can
COUNTRY CLUB, TOMATO
CATSUP . . . 8-ox. bot. 9c
Country Club, Crltp and Crunchy
WHEAT FLAKES 2f0 pk„19c
Country Club, Bakinc-Taatad
FLOOR . . 24^-lb. sack 99C
RECIPE TESTED, BAKING
POWDER . . 10-oz. can 10c
EMBASSY. DELICIOUS
SALAD DRESSING qt i.r 25c
AVALON
SOAP CHIPS .
,15c

SATISFACTION
/ GUARANTEED OR
MONEY BACK

Jack Spratt

Hams

lb 25c
or Whole

White Rock

Chickens lb 25c
Country Dressed

KROGER STORES

SEVENTH-41AY ADVENTIST

Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
2 p.m. Bible school following.
Prayer service. Tuesday evening.
[8:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
I Testimony study every Friday eve! nine at various homes.
SALEM

A111 c > n a i | r
< .IK
Wn Hb HI A I F P

CONGREGATIONAL

j church. Lucia M. Stroh. minister.
Divine worship. 10:30 a.m. The
■ pastor wishes to see every mem! ber present to honor our fathers
,next Sunday. The Sunday school
j session 11:45 a.m. The Light1 bearers Sunday school class will
, have a party Friday evening,
! June 25 in the home of Marion
j Jane Lockwood. Joy and Hix
I road. All Crusaders and young/
people come to the wiener foast,!
Saturday, 7 pan. at the Willows?
foot of Six Mile road next Thurs-1,
day. July l. The Ladies’ Auxiliary ,
society will give a hot foast beef'
supper with home made straw-1
berry shortcake, 6 pun., Salem!
town hall. The memorial service
held last Sunday was a very I
blessed service. Hearth wer e I
touched by the beautiful music
and the comforflng message of
the Word of God.
;

♦ •

*

'

z

u *» r
WMfcK

Here's How To Make An
Automatic Gas Water Heater
Out of Your Old Tank

WHETHER YOU OWN OR RENT, THIS IS FOR YOU, II!
YOU ARE PUTTING UP WITH TANK HEATING
4
Would you like AUTOMATIC, ever ready, 24 hour hot water service^
W°uld you tike to use your preesure tank? And would you tike it for a few
eents a week? Here it bi We now bring you the new tested and proved*
fully guaranteed Mirra Shell heater that converts the bank into a regular au
tomatic heater.
u

Only $1.79 Down—18 Month Terms
As Little As $L80 a Month

Consumers Power Company
Wayne

Plymouth

Northville

Phone 1160

Phone S10

Phone 137
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PLYMOUTH » s

MERCHANTS and INDUSTRIAL

EXPOSITION
IBI

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

u

W ednesday,

Thursday,

EVENINGS

F riday

7 P. M.

TO

11 P. M.

■E35I

3-Big Nights of Education and Entertainment-3
i

Nearly Two Score Attractive Displays and Special Features

"TIM DOOLITTLE’’

In Person
n

With His Famous Pine Center Radio Orchestra

"ALCHEMIK’’

The Popular Magician

With a Bag Full of New Tricks

BIGSTYLESHOW
Modeled by Plymouth’s own Lovely Girls~Featuring the Latest Styles direct from New York

Also a Special Attraction for Ladies Only
Demonstration of Foundation Garments on Living Models by a Professional Corsetiere brought here
from Chicago for this Exposition. Free Figure Analysis.

“From Lowly Worm to Lovely Woman”
See this Entertaining and Interesting Sound Film

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■an

FREE GIFTS - DOOR PRIZES - SOUVENIRS

ADMISSION FREE

)
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spent Sunday with their son, Al
ton and his family in Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley, with
their daughter, Jean on Golden
road, are vacationing and fishing
at Mio, in the northern part of
the state. •
and Mrs. Miller Ross cele
brated their eighth wedding an• niversary with a trip to Toledo, j
Tuesday.
|
Mir. and Mrs. W. J. Asman, and i
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross drove !
to Jackson Sunday, honoring Mr.'
Asman for Father’s day. On their
return they dined in Tecumseh.
Mrs. Sarah Ross spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor with her sister-inlaw. Mrs. Horton Morrow.
The Spiedels have returned
from their home in Illinois and
are at present occupying the
Moyer apartment. Later they will
move into the attractive cottage
which is being erected on the
^loyer property.
Another oil well is to be dug on
the William Smith farm in Salem
Sets of nationally known “Mirro” aluminum cooking utensils,
township.

FREE “MIRRO” ALUMINUM

’ Scenes and Persons in the Current News

WITH PHILGAS RANGES

The Wayne county Pomona
and Mrs. William Greer
Grange will meet at the Plym- > visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
outh Grange hall Saturday eve- Holsworth and Mabie Greer in
ning, June 26 at 8 o’clock.
Pontiac, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick en
tertained at dinner, Saturday, at
the Farm Cupboard, having Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hoag, of Oska
loosa, Iowa, Mary Louise Rowe
and Clifford Rowe of Chicago, as
their guests.

"DOLL UP”
for the 4th
TERRY’S
Modern Barber
SHOP
Courteous Service and
Cleanliness
Library Bldg.
Phone 338
200 So. Main St.

Mrs. Howard Wood was hostess
to her bridge club. Wednesday
evening, at her home on Simpson
avenue.
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple was
in Lansing, Tuesday, to attend
the meeting of the legislative
committee of the Municipal
league.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Purcell and
family spent the week-end at Mr.
Purcell's home in Caro. Friday
evening they attended the Akron
alumni dinner dance of which
school Mr. Purcell is a graduate.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lowry on Wednesday, June 23 at
the Plymouth hospital, a son,
weighing six and one-half pounds.
He has been named Donald Ray
mond.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, Monday,
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young,
of Detroit, and Mrs. Helen Smith,
of Santa Monica. Cal. On Tues
day. Edward Becker, of Lake City,
, who will attend summer school at
the University of Michigan, was
a visitor.

Largest stock in the

COUNTY
Lowest Prices

Milford Granite Co.
Main and Canal Sts.

Milford, Michigan

Summer Cookie Specials
Devils Food Squares
Marshmallow Orange Blossoms
Lilly Sandwich

2L

Jello—Freezing Mix—All Flavors, 10c

The T for Iced T

together with an excellent 284-page cook book, are being given
FREE by Authorized Philgas Appliance Dealers to persons who
purchase at retail prior to July 1, 1937 certain modern gas ranges,

1—View of Number 552, new superliner that will be sister ship of the Queen Mary, now under construction
at Clydebank. Scotland. 2—Phillip Murray, chairman of the Steel Workers Organizing committee addressing
a massmeeting of workers during the steel strike at Canton, Ohio. 3—General scene of the Paris Inter
national exposition which opened recently.

On Friday evening Dr. and
Mary Mettetal, daughter of
Mrs. Carl January were guests of Mr. an<* Mrs. Raphael Mettetal. a
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple and student at Michigan State college, °p*l
i + Vi
i attended the ‘‘Bartered Bride” in 1 is attending the conference of
ill kJ u. UH
■ the Lydia Mendelssohn theater in , presidents of home economics. .
-------• Ann Arbor.
1 Omipron Nu society, being held in 4 The Harold Youngs’ new house
V
• . •
Kansas City, Mo., this week^ She is rapidly assuming its final form,
~
j
'wiil also attend the American and promises to be a very attracAlice Reddeman, daughter of Home Economics convention to tive residence.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Reddeman, .
held jn the same city during
Hpnrv r Rnnt
Special corsages and
celebrated her sixth birthday, 1nM» week
1 Henry c- Root spent/his vacafloral decorations made
Tuesday. entertaining a dozen
u<* at home-. Preferring to install
a
new
electric
refrigerator
little friends at games. Dainty
to your order—
„
_w
‘ to a vacation trip.
refreshments were served follow
No appointments will be made ; <Mr„ Wi1,iarn
ing the play.
—Phone 523—
from this date until July 6. Mod- ! ^Mr.s‘
Spangler, with
-erne Beautv Shop. Phone 669. Iher two daughters. Ilah and Iva
prop.—Adv.
| May of Tipton. Michigan, visited
The employes of the Purcell Ruth Thompson,
Rosebud
Flower Sboppe
<
40-t2-c ' her daughter, Mrs. James Lewer
Publishing company will hold\
284 S. Main St.
Friday.
their annual picnic Sunday. All |
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
employes and friends are invited
to attend. More information may i
be obtained from Harry Shoe
FISHING
BATHING
BOATING
maker.
Platinum was the first metal
used in the wires of electric
Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk, lamps.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lunquist, Mr.
Bachelor Bros., Props.
Nearly 7 percent of Florida’s
and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and fam area
OPEN DAILY ’TIL MIDNITE
ily and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk rivers. js covered by lakes and
and son, Melvin, left Thursday
Walled Lake, Michigan
Sunflowers are descendants of
for the latter's summer home at
In Conjunction Our New East Shore Tavern
Maxwell Lake, and plan to re the rose.
There is not annual change
DANCING
BEER • WINES
main until Sunday.
of temperature in ocean water be
LUNCHES
MEALS
low 100 fathoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. Wade
Five thousand members com
Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg Tap System
of Detroit have recently moved to prise the Honorable Order of
Plymouth and are living on Park- Kentucky Colonels.
side Drive, the new Plymouth
Due to the pull of the moon on
Riverside Estates. Mr. Wade is a our
bodies, we weigh less when
builder and is constructing a the moon is overhead.
model home to exhibit to the
Quadruplet goats were bom re
public.
cently at the home of Bob Jones,
near Enid, Oklahoma.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Greer en
Approximately 38 percent of
tertained at their home on South
Main street, the following guests: persons traveling are in parties of
two
persons: about 30 percent
Mr. and Mrs. H. Simmons and
Robert and Marjorie from De travel in parties of four. The av
troit. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Limpert erage party consists of three per
of Ann Arbor, John King of Pitts sons.
burgh. Pennsylvania, Mr. and
Mrs. Marlin Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Simmons of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons.

Green Japan, . y2 lb. pkg. 29c
Orange Pekoe, y2 $>. pkg. 43c
Pot Size T Balls,

15 for 19c

WM. T. PETTINGILL

West

Interesting

EAST SHORE BEACH

Mrs. F. D. Schrader and daugh
ter. Evelyn, left Thursday for a
visit with the former’s daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. L.
M. Prescott, in Dixon, Illinois.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
E. H. Allen and daughter, Doro
thy, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,
the former’s aunt, and uncle, the
past five weeks. They will be
joined in Chicago by Mr. Allen.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT

•‘Does your cook know her 1
place?”
'
"You bet. She realizes that it is
above everybody in the household
except the baoy.”

automatic water heaters or Servel
Electrolux refrigerators for use with
fhilgas Service—the exact dupli
cation of city gas service beyond
city gas mains.
MODERN GAS COOKING
Philgas is real gas—not to be con
fused with gasoline, kerosenq or other
liquid fuels—and offers the Ihst word
' a economical and completely modem

cooking. Instant heat at the turn of
the valve—no waiting—no work—no
dirt—no ashes. Philgas is always
ready to use. You just turn the
valve and start cooking!
LIMITED OFFER!

All of the utensils being given away
during this limited time are super-

weight, with the famous Yapor-Seal
construction which permits food to
cook the modern, healthful, waterless
way—in the food's natural moisture.
The complete set, given with two
different ranges or with the combi
nation purchase of certain ranges and
an automatic water heater or Elec
trolux gas refrigerator, normally
retails at $16.00!
All modem Philgas ranges have
automatic oven heat control, in
sulated oven, and full porcelain
enamel finish, and, due to volume

purchases, each model offers maxi
mum value in it’s price class. There
are highly-efficient models suitable
for any cooking need or any pocket
book I A small down-payment starts
you cooking the modern Philgas way
—with real gas!

SEE THE FREE ALUMINUM SETS AND PHILGAS APPLIANCES AT OUR STORE

Blunk Bros.
Plymouth, Michigan

Keep Up With
the News at
Home-

THAT'S CERTAIN

Monday, June 28, 8:30 P. M.

HAVE THE PLYMOUTH MAIL DELIV

Smith Motor Sales

ERED TO YOU DURING YOUR VA
CATION WHERE EVER YOU MAY BE.

285 N. Main

Feature Motion Picture

Grubb—You can’t be sure about
anything in life.
Mugg (cautiously)—Well, I think
we can. at least feel reasonably cer
tain that the straw-hat season is on
in full blast

AMOS & ANDY
in their first production — a surprise film.

;,

DIFFICULT

Plymouth Mail want ads pay dividends, 25c

And Many Other Features

may sell your property foryou.

There will be Prizes-come early-get yours
Don’t miss this party—

It is absolutely free you knoW\

-Will Tfcrrt-ga.* ?H
« 1
•arth foryou*'’
1 **Yes; but he can’t maka i
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' during the last four years. For the emma. On the one hand shall we a desire to strive for finer things
I solution to these problems rests follow the path of personal glory , and to aspire toward a higher,
entirely with the philosophy we —vigorousin making
money, nobler goal.
! adopt—whether we be leaders or seeking pleasures, and winning J “Another question of equal imfollowers. And thus we are faced temporary victories over ope an- portance is this: Has there been
with a consequential dilemma, other, or on the other hand shall awakened within us the capacity
Shall we consider personal gain we follow the path chosen by and the desire to learn? Having
our foremost desire? Or shall we Christ, Washington, Lincoln, Jane 'reached graduation, will we be
Miss Phyllis Stewart Wins Honor Of
utilize our intellect for benefiting Addams and others, thus making content to stop, knowing only
Delivering Salutation—Jewell Starkweather
society? Inasmuch as the destiny for a social betterment. The des- meager achievement, or, eager for
of the world will be determined tiny of the nation is dependent knowledge, will we enrich our
And Jeannette Brown, Valedictorians
by the youth of today there is upon our choice. Which philos- lives by continually endeavoring
to acquire new learning, and to
'Continued Prom Page One) ,great, very often lie hid and con- indeed righteous cause for con- 1 ophy shall we adopt?”
Miss Jeannette Brown selected extend our interests in an ever'
gained from shorthand and typ-1 cealed in a plebeian, which a cem.
widening circle?
"Throughout
history
we
have
as
the
subject
of
her
address
to
ing. Home economics sends out P^per education might have dis
"There is still another point to
had characters who have con- the class. "Education”. Her adable homemakers; civics presents interred and brought to light,
be considered. Have we learned
fronted
the
world
with
just
such
dress
follows;
the social problem with which we
“Again we would. like to exto
get along with others, and to
problems
by
utilizing
their
intel!
“Fellow
Graduates
and
Friends:
shall soon be faced; bookkeeping ' press our appreciation to those
with our friends in
establishes the habit of orderli- who have made all this possible, lect for personal gain. As far back Another) school year has come to cooperate
both
and play?
may pos
as
the
Old
Testament
we
have
the
a
close/As
seniors,
we
find
ourness: science and chemistry at- to thank you. the taxpayers of story of Solomon who unfairly ■ selves pausing for a moment to sess work
the ability to think deeply
tempt to explain the wonders of ( Plymouth, for it is your money taxed the people of Israel so that I experience the same thrill felt by and clearly,
to spend our leisure'
the universe; commercial law which secures for us all the extra
might build more magnificent i thousands of- others before us on time in appreciating the finest
teaches one the rules of the game 1 opportunities which until a short he
of man, and to continue
of business; public speaking en- time ago were unheard of. In re- palaces for himself and his many ; their graduation day. There is -works
And what was the result? j little we can say that has not our quest for knowledge, but of
ables one to talk before a crowd. ' ality, instead of gaily welcoming wives.
Revolution!
and
finally
division
.
be^i
said
before.
On
every
comwhat
worth
are these attributes if
And last, but very important, is you to our program, we should be
I mlncement day one hears an ex- we do not also possess that qual
history, which, by telling of the! gratefully thanking you as our of the kingdom itself.
"There is Alexander the Great,, Pjession of the same thoughts, ity of living in harmony with our
past, empowers one to visualize benefactors and sponsors who
the future
have made a tremendous invest- great only in that he possessed i of t^at Realism of youth that associates?
"Fiiaiiy we can ask ourselves:
■ ' "And now in closing. I would ’ “ent •” °ur aduca“°";hAnd m the intellect to conquer nations— so often may be utterly mappliHave we learned to accept grace.say that, since we' are privileged , h°Pe that- ?!hoUBl?
, pros‘ his only interest being fame and cable to situations in later life, fully and courageously anything
to attend a modern up-to-date p«ts may not be so hopeful now, power. It has been said that "he But 11 ls/?e that t0 us this event that, may come? Can we adapt
institution which teaches much L"lth
help “ “"’Ration bitterly wept when there were no 11S °ne of/h3 g^a^st ?n our llv«s- ourselves. to new and changing
more worlds to conquer.” Napol- I an,d ?° should be, for it is the
more of lasting benefit than the**' ““S' brl"?.
returns' and eon
was interested only in per- | culmination of four years of for- conditions without losing poise
“3 R’s” of the early schools, and|W!tn interestand self-assurance? This char
sonal
gain—not with the general | mal study.
since our education fulfills a two- 1 “The Dilemma of Youth" was
welfare
of the people. James Rus- I "We realize and acknowledge acteristic also should be listed
fold purpose—that of fitting us the subject of the address deamong those desirable to acquire.
for our life work, and of making 1 livered by Miss Jewell Stark- sell Lowell suitably expressed it with gratitude the guidance of
"We know that so far we do
when he said, “If Napoleon’s our parents and teachers during
better citizens of all of us, we feel, weather. It follows;
had borne any proportion j these years. It is their interest not possess all or any of these
as Addison surely must have ; “This year approximately one heart
to his brain, he would have been that has made possible the op- characteristics to a great degree;
when he wrote that “What sculp- , million seniors are graduating
of the greatest men in his portunities of which we may have onb' a tiWkeducated person can
ture is to a block of marble, ed- from the high schools of the na- one
William H. Tweed, head of taken advantage; but just how claim theBT"for his own. But we
ucation is to the human soul. The tion. These seniors for the most tory."
Tammany
Hall in 1871. tapped much we have derived from our do realize their value, and the
philosopher, the saint, the hero, part are about to assume for the
every
possible source of graft— high school education depends' necessity of striving to attain
the wise, and the good, or the• first time in their lives a definite
upon us alone.-Just how much of■ them. Thus, the word "corn—' responsibility in establishing a city contracts, selling offices, dis value we have obtained depends J mencement” signifies to us not
R.! place for themselves in this great pensing favors and franchises— upon the amount of time and the end of study, but rather the
completed wodd of o™! th“
effort we have been willing to ■ beginning of a life that will be
But precisely now what is the clty of New York a sum aS8reeat" expand. The more earnestly we | rjch and
if we earnestly ehSomething New In ?ature of tie wodd whiSt ™ I ^0“ e5° *
have applied our energies, the deavor to develop and to utilize,
are about to enter! Is it a peace 1 S a ’a ,
more high school will have megnt among other things, the power to
Aviation
loving, a cooperative, an econ-! Hu"dreds
ara
think, the ability to use leisure
to us.
omically sound world! The answer k
••On this day of achievement time profitably, and the desire to
to this is common knowledge I n° reBardfdr the 30 million peo.
it seems appropriate to look back, learn."
|
pie
m
India
who
do
not
have
when we consider the near chato view in retrospect, our high
otic conditions that exist.
i daily newspapers are constantly ! 5h‘na
JPA'/?,? I?! school career, so that we may Cass Benton Defeats
; filled with hostile situations pre- I
™°utr ot
k m the detepnine what school has meant Garden City, 6 to 4
to us as individuals, and what it
i vailing throughout the entire I unltea btatas'
I world. Mussolini and his Fascists
"And thus we have such char- is we have really achieved.
Cass Benton, Michigan Inter“Let us consider the reasons
I in Italy are correlated to Ethiopia; acters through the pages of hisCounty League leaders, trounced
[ and world power—by force if J ^?ry as well as at the present for which we have sought an ed Garden City, 6 to 4, in a contest
ucation.
Why
have
we
attended
necessary. Hitler and his Nazi j time who have ci7Osen the
which was halted in the eighth
party correlate themselves with
personal gain. Consequently school? So that we may be better inning by rain Sunday. It was
political and religious intolera- ' we are faced with our constantly fit to select and to undertake Garden City's second loss of the
tion. Japan and her conquests in J growing serious problems proving our vocations, we say; so that we season.
i China. Spain and her annihilat- | Chamfort's point when he said may be better prepared to earn
Garden City scored first with
! ing revolution have long since I "A man of intellect is lost unless our living. That is true, but it one run in the opening inning
J proved the futileness of the!he
t0 iL energy of char- involves much mofe than that. but Cass Benton came back with
It has been said that education
i League of Nations and other ar- ! acter-"
three in the third and two more
i bitrary methods. The intellect of; "And so we seniors are faced is the apprenticeship of life itself. in the fifth. Then Garden City
"Let us first ask ourselves: drew up within one run by bunch
1 the world is not able to adjust j with the dilemma. Shall we con' the peoples of the various nations i tinue in this manner? Or shall we Have we learned to think? Have ing hits to collect three runs in
I to a sound and satisfactory econ- accept a more idealistic and yet we learned to utilize our powers the sixth. The winners added
RAY LOOMIS
i omic standard, for we have today a most logical attitude by pledg- of logic so. that we can reason another run to their total in the
| in the United States production I ing ourselves to be of benefit to soundly and accurately? In doing seventh.
Ride At
j at a 90 percent peak, and at the j society? Washington, it cannot be so, we shall have been developing
time we have five million denied used his intellect not for one of the first characteristics of
Spoiled silage can be detected
Triangle Airport ‘ same
people unemployed. Thus while acquiring wealth but to make a leader, the ability to contend.’ .by the dark color.
and peace more possible Then too, a good follower is one”
Two miles east of Plym-problem of production may freedom
,,
A
. ,
d
j be solved, a solution to the prob- for everyone. Jefferson, another who has learned to reason well in
Ollttl on Ann Aroor rtoad. I lem. of adequate distribution
true American, was interested not selecting his leader.
still far distant. Sit-down strikes in himself, money or power, but
“Have we learned to be alive,
establishing justice and
Sunday, JUNE 27th i are but a natural consequence of
to be acutely -conscious of life,
I this dissatisfaction. Both politi- promoting the general welfare of all around us, in the world of
Sunday Rates:
| cally and economically the entire the people. Lincoln's ambition nature as well as in that of man.1
I world is in a turmoil. Certainly. was primarily to preserve the If so, we need not ever fear of
9 to 10 a. m.__ 35c
I this is a most discouraging world union in the interest of the peo becoming bored or dissatisfied, ’
10 to 11 a.m. __ 45c
to face. But why do they exist? ple. The man whom we revere as for each day will unfold some- J
J What seems to be the underlying the perfect model of all time was thing of new interest and of new
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 55c
j cause of these discouraging sit- offered a temporal kingdom at excitement.
i or something you need
1 to 2 p.m.65c
l uations? These conditions are the thirty-three. Did he take it? No.
“To solve the problem of the ,
2 to dark____ 75c
I results of the maladjustments of because he desired to be the ser- proper use of leisure time has' to build your home
_ .
.
, | the attitudes-of world leaders who [ vant of all people. He sacrificed
been recognized as one of the '
1 ake a ride in the palatial imay have possessed intellect but J his life so that we might live. long
chief aims of education. Have we
PHONE 265 or 266
14 passenger airliner with J who have utilized it only for per- ! Jane Addams possessed a strong learned to utilize our time so that.
—
, j sonal gain.
' sense of morality and eagerness every moment is spent profitably?
Ray
Loomis,
a veteran,
to .help others. To this end she Through study one can learn to Quality counts and in
Dilot with
IS years
vears ex- ’ turIng
? cannot
fr°m
pour
wirn la
in my refra“
own mind
M conJec'
what established Hull House to serve J appreciate in his leasure moments
- truly-great literature, music, your home - you will
penence
i practical use we seniors of 1937 mankind. Walter Reed, Dr. Car- the
! shall put the knowledge which we roll, and Dr. Lazear risked their and art that the world prizes.
i are supposed to have ‘ acquired lives to serve their fellowmen by Horace Mann, the most prom want the best—It costs
fighting yellow fever in Cuba dur inent advocate of education this
ing the Spanish American War. country has ever known, ex no more.
Dr. Lazear who first submitted pressed his belief in this fact
himself to Reed's experiment was when he said, “Education alone
stricken with the fever and died can conduct us to that enjoyment
Everything for the
—for humanity.
which is at once best in quality
"One however, need not be ex and infinite in quantity”.
builder.
ceptionally brilliant or wealthy,
“Closely related to this thought
nor need he be a leader to elevate is another question: Have we de
these ideals. The mass of youth, veloped
___ _
w
a sense of true values?
will not be of this caliber. Just j do'"to show~discriminat“oni in our
as Important, indeed, are the. choice of books to read, in the
BATHING CAPS, as low as .... 10c great siient_people or as Carlyle type of pleasures we seek, so that
once said “The salt of the earth’ we can shun all things common
—those, who quietly accomplish and sordid? If we have developed
their daily tasks • constantly * discerning taste, we shall feel
thinking of the eternal values—
not of materialism. The material
j reward will inevitably come as a j
Attractively boxed, 4 summer shades $
i matter of course. These are the!
get your vacation selection now—
■■
j types of characters which youth j
should be taught to emulate. Let!
us elevate these ideals. Let us tor- j
get personal glory. Our aim of:
Take a goodly supply of creams and oils with
living must be something higher)
you on your vacation trip—
than the mere acquisition of
money. Let us substitute honesty, I
SUN TAN OIL,................35c and 59c
unselfishness, and morality for J
the corruption in politics.
j
Heinz Honey and Almond Cream,
“As one million seniors who j
are graduating this June let us'
25c, 49c, 89c remember that regardless of
Special Saturday
where we go. our world is a so
unit. We must learn how to
Almond and Cucumber Cream,. 49c cial
cooperate—not on an individual,
Try. our French and
competitive basis where each
man fights every one else to per
Noxema, 50c jar, for only........... 39c
Danish Pastry
suade or compel the rest to ac
cept his purpose which might
Sun Glasses,....................25c, 39c, 49c
benefit him, but on the basis of
social unity where each man con
siders not only his own go^d, but
_ also the good of others. H. W.
Beecher confirmed this idea when
Sure Death to Flies and Bugs
he once said “Every person should
use his intellect not as he uses bis
Bug-a-Boo Fly Tox Lac-a-fly
lamp in the study, only for bis
own personal seeing, but as the
lighthouse uses its lamps, so that
those far off may see the shining
and learn the way."
Phone 390

Plymouth High School Class Of 1937
Has Two Valedictorians
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Lightning started more than
200 forest fires in a single day in
Oregon and Washington.
Some Chinese laugh at sad mu
sic and cry at jazz; shake their
own hands when they meet a
friend; wear a hat on entering a
house and remove it when leav
ing; read books backwards by be
ginning on the last page and fin
ishing on the first; wear white to
funerals; and in some places the
males wear skirts, while the fe
males wear trousers.

PATTON’S Sun-Proof Paint
For general painting purposes, is made of pure
pigments and oils, selected to give satisfactorybrushing, covering and durability.
WALL PAPER—Latest Designs.

Hollaway’s Wall Paper

Phone*28

263 Union Street

GET IN LINE I

GRIATERVALUES’
NEW

CERTO

(POTATOES

Z3t
Sanka
COFFEE

Peck

32c
Shredded
WHEAT
/

WISCONSIN No. 1

CHEESE

37c

19c

lb.

2 pkEs- 23c

ANN PAGE

Philadelphia

PEANUT
BUTTER

CREAM
CHEESE
2 pkg^lgc

IF ITS

LUMBER-

Vacation
Necessities!

I

The Plymouth
Elevator Corp.

DnBARRY POWDER PALETTES

Rye Bread,........... 10c

PLUMS
2
X5«

Sandwich Bread,

10c

Raisin Bread,....... 10c

LARGE SIZE

Cantaloupes

10c

Palmolive
bar

£(;

B1NSO
2 f°r 39c

BUTTER ROLLS

21c

You’ll Like Our Hard Water Rolls

The
COMMUNITY
PHARMACY--

A&P

J. W. BIicken8toff
■•-'Ll •

“The high school graduate of
today will mold the public senti
ment of tomorrow through, indlv&ual example.” We are
fTontat irtth 4he: ltonrt«nf

Sanitary Bakery

Slab
BACON LEGofLAMB
3 to 4 lb. piece
ib.

29c

,6- 27c

loin;
3 lb. Average
ib.

BACON
Squares
lb. 19c

23c

Fancy Fryers
Fresh Dressed

25c

Hamburger
Fresh Ground

2£33c2

A&P FOOD STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Local News
G is for ’Gator—
His manners are rough.
DO not disturb him,

He’s apt to get Tough!

R

is for Rabbit—he’s shy, but he’s Fast,
Don’t try to catch him—you’ll surd come in last!

RABBIGATOR

And mix them up well,
And there, sir, you have the New Golden Shell!
Like two oils in one, it’s Tough and it’s Fast,
It Cuts Starting Wear and how it does last!
Starting causes More Engine Wear than all the
running... New Golden Shell Motor Oil is FastFlowing to reduce this wear... Tough so it
stands the heat of steady driving.

The New Motor Oil

James Austin Oil Company
PLYMOUTH,

-

-

-

MICHIGAN

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

During the last 12 weeks
we have shown you
plans of 12 small homes.

Friday, June 25, 1937

Rosedale
Gardens

ll

Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Mitchell
Mrs. W. J. Covert, of Lansing, ■ANeil Lang, manager of the New
visited her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Yorker hotei-zin New York City, attended the dinner-dance at the
Earl Kenyon.over the week-end. was the guest of friends in Plym Meadowbrook golf club, Saturday.
Ha Kotts, of Ann Arbor, fiancee
Mrs. William O’Leary, of Ann outh last week-end.
Arbor, formerly of Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppen of William Winkler, of Rosedale
visited friends here Monday.
ger will attend a house-party, Gardens, was honored by being
C. J. Dykhouse will attend over the week-end. given by Em nominated Miss Centennial for
summer school at the University mett McLaughlin, at his summer the centennial week held in Ann
of Michigan, beginning Monday. home at Winona Beach, Bay* City. Arbor last week by the alumnae I
Miss Yvonne /Vosburgh of PenMrs. Frank Westfall was the of the University of Michigan.
Mrs. H. P. Adams, who has
ton is visiting mer grandparents, guest of her sisters, Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Cr V. Chambers.
Wilson of Palmer Woods, and be in at her summer home at Lake 1
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin •-Mrs. Edward Horn of Detroit, for Chemung. Peterboro. Canada, for
have as their house-guest, their a few days last week.
some time, will be joined the lat- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O’Morea and ter part of this month by Dr.
cousin. Miss Alice Martin, of Ke
granddaughter, Effie McPhee and Adams and their children.
wanna, Indiana.
Bob Kirkpatrick will leave Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fuerister were \The prowler, who has been disMonday for a ten days’ visit with callers at the William Witt home I turbing the residents of Rosedale
! Gardens the past three or four
his cousin. Earl Brown, in Hagers j>ver the week-end.
-^Mrs. Cass Hough and two chil months, peeking in windows and
town. Maryland.
John Paul Morrow, of dren left Friday for Goderich, • molesting older as well as the
I Algonac, spent from Wednesday Ontario to visit Mrs. Hough's ■ younger members of the com' until Friday with her mother. parents. Dr. and Mrs. Wesley , munity, is still at large but resiReid, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Maud Bennett.
; dents have been given permission
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse •4 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane are by police to shoot on sight so it
and son. Charles, spent the week spending the week at Mackinac . is hoped that we will soon be rid
end with her father. Prank Shaff- Island where they are attending cf him.
master, in Bronson.
the bankers convention being
The dance Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, of held there.
; at the community club house was
Lakewood. Ohio, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Horn, of , attended by 30 couples and all
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale from Ypsilanti, spent Saturday night enjoyed the music played by the
Friday until Monday.
■and Sunday, at the home of the I Reuter orchestra.
Mrs. Leonard Murphy, (Mar latter’s sister, Mrs. George Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schoen
J and two sons. Robert and Donald,
guerite Henry) of Chagrin Palls. inson. and family.
Ohio, visited Plymouth friends
Miss Ida Wefsenmoe enter of Detroit, were entertained at,
Monday.
tained her friend. Betty Johnson dinner. Sunday, at the home of
Miss Daisy Clymer, of Ben over Saturday and Sunday. On Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton.
|
ton Harbor, has been the guest Saturday they attended the Riv
A reception was held Thursday j
of her niece, Mrs. Carl Martin, iera theater in Detroit.
evening, at the home of Mr. and
the past two weeks.
Marion L. Tefft, daughter of Mrs. A. C. Burton, honoring their
Mr. and Mrg. Oliver Goldsmith Mr. and Mrs. Luther I. Tefft, left son. Daniel, who graduated that
visited relatives in Frankenmuth Friday, June 18. for Greeley. evening from Plymouth hight
and Saginaw Sunday and Mon Colorado where she will attend The guests, relatives and friends,
day.
summer school until August 15.
numbered about 50. Dainty re\Mr. and Mrs. Gale Kenyon, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stein- ! freshments were served.
Lansing, visited at the parental bauer and two sons, Ted and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin
home over the week-end. Mrs. David, of Niles, were week-end and Ted Morgan, of Jackson,
Kenyon remained for the week. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mar , were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Wilcox of Venice. tin, at their home on South Main George E. Fisher over the week*
California visited Mrs. Luther street.
I end.
Tefft. Tuesday afternoon.
Phyllis Dickerson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin and Sunday in honor of her sister.
daughters Ioma and Viola spent Mrs. C. L. Puryear, of Grand ; left Thursday on the S. S. Ala
the week-end at Spencerville, Rapids. A delightful picnic was bama. for a cruise to the Isle of
Ohio.
the order of the day. Other out- j Royale. with members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Speier of of-town guests were Laura Finley j Western golf club. They plan to
return Sunday.
Penton spent Thursday and Fri and Arthur Rogers, of Detroit.
Mrs. R. T. Mitchell returned
day with Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day, and
Witt of Haggerty Highway.
son, Jaym, of East Detroit, who last week from Muncie, Indiana,
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell have spent a few days with her j where she had visited her sister,
and two sons drove to Brown City parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt, | Mrs. Charles Swathwood.
to visit relatives over the week left Wednesday, for their annual | Gwendolfyn Dunlop, daughter
end.
summer stay at Lake Douglas, of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dunlop, is
home for the summer vacation
Mrs. Frank Westfall visited in near Pellston.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss Alberta Lawrence of Pro I having completed her freshman
Alexander in Redford, last week vost. Alberta. Canada, and Mrs. I year at the University of Michi
Friday afternoon.
F. B. Andrews of Fenton are gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schlanderer guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Mrs. R. E. Kalmbach and chil
entertained the latter’s sister and Jackson at their home on Sheri dren, Douglas, Lester and Mari
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. I. dan avenue.
lyn, also Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
W. Watson, of Detroit, over the
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dickerson Kalmbach and Mr. and Mrs. Don
week-end.
, Melow, visited friends at Great
William Poppenger, of this city, are entertaining their daugh ! Lakes Beach, near Lexington^
and Grace Dawson, of Detroit, ter, Mrs. C. L. Puryear and grand I from Friday until Sunday. Mr.
daughter.
Polly,
of
Grand
Rapids,
visited the latter’s relatives, in
I Kalmbach, who was in Muskegon
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, over who have been here since Sat ! on business, joined them Sunday.
urday, attending the graduation
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Oakes spent
of
her
sister,
Phyllis.
Mrs. Blanche Robinson, of De
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young the week-end visiting friends at
troit, is visiting her grandson,
Long Lake, near Alpena.
were
in
Detroit,
Thursday
momHarold Stevens, and family, arMrs. Flora Fullerton, of Seattle,
riving Sunday at their home on i “ig to attend the graduating exChurch street.
| ercises of Northwestern high Washington, and Omaha, Nebras
> Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge i school. Their -nephews. Harold ka, who has spent the past two
visited their son and daughter-in- | and William Yourig; twins, were months with her son. and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Part- | members of the class.
ridge, in Watervliet, from Friday , Miss Nell McLaren and Mrs. Fullerton, has decided to make
her
home with them.
until Sunday.
■ J. L. McLaren and granddaughMrs. George E. Fisher returned
Mrs. Kenneth Matheson has. ter, Janet, who have been the
returned from the Henry Ford j guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc- Friday evening, from a few days’
hospital, where she had been for J Laren the past two weeks, plan visit with Mrs. Chester Sweet, in
treatment and observation for a to leave for Saginaw the latter Quincy.
week or ten days.
part of the week, where they will
Mrs. Zella Livingston, daugh- ! visit relatiy£s”beTore returning to
ter. Beth, and son. Lawrence and their hpaie in Bell, Cal.
his wife, are visiting- relatives at
Mrs. H. C. Segnitz and Arthur
Caro. Rogers City and other Ramon attended the piano re
northern points this week.
cital given by Ada Lillian Gordon
Margaret Buzzard, daughter of at the Detroit Federation of Wo
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard, is mens’ Clubs. Detroit, last Friday
attending summer school at the evening in which Howard Wal
I University of Colorado, in Boul bridge of Rosedale Gardens ap
der. Colorado.
peared on the program.
i- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pelley
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Volkers. of
entertained Ann Wolgast and Grand Rapids, are expected Sun
j Arthur Hance. of Detroit, and day, at the home of their daugh
Mr .and Mrs. George Hance, Sun ter. Mrs. Karl Schlanderer. and
day.
family for a few days visit be
Mrs. William Wood, baby Ron- fore going to Glen Lake, where
ny. and also a lady friend of De' they will remain over the Fourth.
troit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry \ Among those from Plymouth |
Wiseman, last week Thursday af who attended the Nancy Brown
ternoon.
TLVAKE this vacation the b<
Sunrise service on Belle Isle, Sun
\Mr and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe day, were Mr. and Mrs. William
■J-’A you’ve ever had—go in _
and daughter. Charlotte. and P. Wemett and son, William.
Chevrolet!
aunt, Mrs. Robert Mimmack, left Mrs. Perry Hix and sisters, Mrs.
You’ll travel more safety in a
by motor Wednesday, for a two William Hom. of Ypsilanti, and
weeks' trip to Winnipeg. Canada, Mrs. George Robinson, and a
Chevrolet, for it’s the only lowwhere they will visit the former’s brother. Harold Anderson of Kel
priced car that combines such fea
cousin. Mrs. Walter Rogers. They logg street. Barbara Hix and
tures as Perfected Hydraulic
plan to return by way of Chicago. Robert Soth.

catn^aUaMe. coo&inq. ifiii Aununeh choose,
DUTCH OVEN SUSAN!
Cooking during the summer is often a problem ...
particularly in hot weather when a 6tove heats up
the kitchen 60 quickly. But there is a comfortable
way of preparing meals — an easy, convenient way:
Dutch Oven Susan, the electric cook. Operating
from any electric outlet, this handy appliance cooks'^
a complete meal for a family of two to ten people—
meat, potatoes and gravy, and two vegetables — all
at one time, at a cost of only 2 cents. And you can
go out for the afternoon while the meal is cooking.

10-Day Trial Offer!
See for yourself — in your own kitchen — how Dutah Oven Susan can
help you: How much more delicious your recipes^taste . . . what flavor
electric cooking imparts to youir favorite dishes . . . how much more en
joyable is the preparation of meals with this clean, convenient method.
We will send you—without charge—Dutch Oven Susan on trial for ten
days. This offer places you under no obligation whatever. Simply ask
your Detroit Edison office to send the appliance out. At th^ end of ten
days—if you.decide you do not want to keep it—it will be picked up
without bother or inconvenience to you.

Dutch Oven Susan is on sate at hardware stores, furniture and department
stores, other electric appliance dealers and at all Detroit Edison offices.

nve mate

for Less Money on Your
1937 Vacation—

Each complete to the smallest de
tail and one as comfortable as the other.
These plans we have explained be
fore can be secured from us in complete
blue print form, at no cost to you, pro
viding we supply the materials used in
the actual construction—
Booklets containing these plans are
available to anyone without obligation
—Get one today for permanent record.

IN

Straw Hats

Fortunately we have many other
unusual home plans and if you are con
templating building feel free to consult
with us at any time.

PanamasGet yours for the 4th
Catalina Swim Trunks

Bright Colors
Form Fitting

Brakes, a New All-Silent, All-Steel
Body and Shockproof Steering*.
You’ll travel more comfortably,
too, for only Chevrolet brings you
the Improved Gliding Knee-Action
Ride* at Chevrolet’s low prices.
And you’ll also travel more
economically, for Chevrolet’s New
High-Compression Valve-in-Head
Engine is unusually thrifty with
gas and oil.
Decide now to have more
pleasure for less money on your
1937 vacation—go in a Chevrolet!
n and Shockproof Steering on Mtuter De Luxe model, only.
Motor, Irutallmen, Plan—monthly payment, to mil yota- pane.

PHONE 102

CHEVROLET

Reach Shirts

General

MOTOR

Motor,

Sale,

DIVISION

Corporation

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

75he Plymouth Lumber
and COAL CO.
Main Street at the'P. M. Railroad Tracks

Wash Slacks

Anklets

Neckwear

WBASOmpomj

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW

E. J. Allison Motor Sales

Plymouth,
Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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SKBUMLnil!

A bon voyage luncheon bridge
building permit for a store build
party will be given Saturday, for
Commission Notes ing located between the Red and
Dora Gallimore and Hazel RathWhite Grocery Store and the
burn, by Mrs. Gale Kenyon, at
Chevrolet Garage and located
Plymouth, Michigan
her home in Lansing. The lunch
within the 45 feet set-back be
June 14. 1937
On Thursday. June 18, at 3:00 eon table will be appropriately
A A reunion of the Becker fam
granted.
A
special
meeting
of
the
city
ily was held. Sunday, in the gar p. m. occurred the marriage of decorated in red. white and blue, commission held in the city hall
It was moved by Comm. Wil
for
the
occasion,
having
a
net
den 'of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora- Clara Turner and Ray Furister in
son and supported by Comm.
covering with life savers at either on June 14, 1937 at 7:30 o’clock Whipple that permission be
ALL RICE! ALL RICE! bacher on South Main street, Crotonville. The bride was attrac end in which gifts for the hon p.m.
with 40 relatives attending. A tively gowned in a blue crepe
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com granted providing the store is
WHEN Franklin Roosevelt. Jr. picnic dinner was greatly enjoyed dress with white accessories and orees will be placed, nut baskets
New 1937 Grunow Offers
and Miss Ethel du Pont are at noon. Those present were Mr. she carried an arm bouquet of of blue with life savers at each missioners Whipple, Blunk, Rob built in such a way that seven
feet might be easily removed if
Advantages NEW to
married June 30. gifts from and Mrs. Voyle Becker and fam roses and ferns. Mr. and Mrs. G. ^lace and the tallies for bridge inson, and Wilson.
the Roosevelt family will in ily, Mrs. James Gordon and Green of Crotonville attended the will be flags representing the
Main
Street
is
widened.
Carried.
Absent: None.
Refrigeration !
clude pearls, diamonds and daughter. Patsy Lou. Mr. and young couple. Mrs. Green wore a White' Star line. The invited
The City Manager presented
The City Clerk presented a deed
silver. But all the Roosevelts
bids for a Garbage Truck from
are still off the GOLD stand Mrs. Mark kecxer and family, flowered voile dress with white guests are Mrs. James Gallimore. granting the property upon which E. J. Allison, Plymouth, Motor FOUR REASONS WHY EXPERIENCED
Mrs. Irwin McComb, of Fenton, accessories. A reception was held Mrs. Charles Rathburn. Mrs. Earl the manse is located to the City
ard!
HOUSEWIVES PREFER GRUNOW
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and in the evening at the home in Kenyon, Mrs. J. A. Kenter, Mrs. , of Plymouth from the Trustees Sales, Dodge, International and
Harold Coolman, General Motors.
Samuel Stalter, of Flint, Mrs.; of the Presbyterian church.
HIGHEST STANDARDS for daughter. Thelma, of Pittsford, Crotonville, nearly 100 guests be Charles
1 FOOD ODOR PREVENTION
It was moved by Comm. Whip
Root,
Jr.,
of
Dearborn,|
was
moved
by
Comm.
Whiping
present.
Dainty
refreshments
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
Jewell
and
due io Air Conditioning "Acntor.”
protection are met by the in
surance we handle. When WE son, Derward, Mr. and Mrs. Paul were served. The couple have the Mrs. William Foreman and Mrs. I pje and SUppOrted by Comm. Wil- ple and supported by Comm. 2 FASTER FREEZING
write one of the various cover Becker and family. Mr. and Mrs. best wishes of their many friends. Kenneth Rathburn. of Northville, j son that the dMd be accepted Wilson that the City Manager be
1V4 to 3 Vi hours faster than others.
Mrsiynn
Fraser
of
Flint
Mrs.
|
and
ordered
ffled
Carried.
authorized
to
purchase
a
GMC
ages for you, you get greatest Manford Becker and family, Mr.
possible protection, yet the and Mrs. Otto Reamer and family j On Saturday afternoon Mrs. R. Allan Strong of Wayne, Mrs. J.. The following resolution was Truck from Harold B. Coolman 3 UNIFORM SHELF TEMPERATURE
Perfect food preservation on even shelf.
Cutler, Vaun Campbell, 1
rates are most reasonable. Let and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer of H. Reck entertained a few guests Rusling
at
the
cost
of
$953.50
providing
Tnnv, Strong, Clarice XTom?i♦
n i offered by' Comm. Wilson
us protect YOU . . . see us for Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Thurber ' in honor of the birthday anni Jean
Hamilton!
w,m>-and sup that this money be paid out of 4 DOUBLE ICE CAPACITY
Blu0t;
your policy TODAY!
16 pounds (168 cubes) even in lowestBecker and daughter. Beverly. versary of Mrs. John Q. Smith. and Marian Tefft. The young p
the Garbage Fund for year 1937priced Grunow
ladies
will
sail
for
Europe
July
7.
WHEREAS,
the
elect°rs on
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Becker The ladies enjoyed playing “500”
April o approved of the deeding 38.
FOR ACTION 5lE
and son were not able to be for a time after which Mrs. Reck
Ayes:
Mayor
Hondorp,
Com
Marian Beyer was most pleas of certain City properties to the missioners Whipple, Wilson, Rob
served dainty refreshments at the
present.
Many Models on Display at
Cov **
A.COMPLETE
■
THE
dining table which was beautiful antly surprised on Wednesday Presbyterian church by more inson and Blunk.
AGENCX
Marian Weatherhead attended jin its setting of pink and white evening of last week when the than three-fifths majority, and
Nays: None.
WHEREAS.'
the
Trustees
of
the
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS
Happy
Helpers
group
brought
the alumni banquet given Friday flowers and lighted pink tapers
It was moved by Comm. Rob
293 S MAIN 5T.
PHONE 658
evening, in her home town. Port in silver holders. The guests were baskets of good things to eat and Presbyterian church have ful inson and supported by Comm.
Hope, and remained until Sun Mrs. William Hood, Mrs. Fred joined her for supper. Later in filled their part of an agreement Wilson that the meeting be ad
Bredin. Mrs. August Hank and the evening they presented her transferring certain properties to
day.
journed. (Time of adjournment
with a lovely gift for use on her. the City;
Mrs. Ella Partridge.
European trip. On Tuesday eve
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV- 1 9:00 p.m.) Carried.
153 E. Main St.
Northville. Michigan
HENRY HONDORP, Mayor
Mrs. Helen Bulkley Walbridge ning of this week Miss Amelia ED that the following piece of!
CLARENCE ELLIOTT.
of Rosedale Gardens presented Gayde. an aunt, entertained 20 described property be conveyed'
relatives
and
friends
in
her
honor.
City
Clerk.
her pupils in a piano recital Wed
to the Trustees of the Presby- ‘
nesday evening in MacGregor li Mr. and Mrs. Beyer will honor terian church:
brary. Detroit. Those from Plym Marian, and Dorothy Newton, of
"that part of PUBLIC PARK
outh who appeared on the pro 1 Sault Ste. Marie, who accom known and described as that cer
Soft Ball League
Northville
gram were: Robert Chute. Eunice panies her to Europe, with a tain piece or parcel of land sit
’
buffet
supper.
Sunday,
entertain
Meinzinger. Arthur Ramon Seg120 W. Main St.
uated
in
the
City
of
Plymouth,
nitz. Joan Steinhurst, Barbara ing 20 relatives and friends. The County of Wayne. Mich., being
At the end of last week’s sched
Remodeled — Now
Meinzinger, Jean Hamill. Noel ! young ladies will leave for New a part of a -PUBLIC PARK”, ule tlje standings were:
Under New
Hover and Malcolm MacGregor : York Monday and sail Wednes contained in Assessor’s
. xPlymouth
, V«».
*
W L PCt.
day.
of Rosedale Gardens.
Plat No. 8 of part ofthe^south- | ^ed and ‘ White.......... 6 0 1.000
Management
west.
>.i
of
RSection
eef inn 26.
nart. of
Of
the
z;alSy,
.'...........................,
*
'A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Horvath
west
of
26.
part
the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reeder
Frigidaire ...................4 2
and daughters. Jean and Phyllis ' of this city were honored by the Southeast U of Section 27. and Walkover ................... 3 3
of Seattle, Washington, arrived presence of Monsignor Elmer all of Ella Safford’s Subdivision K. of P.
part of Said Sections 26 and Plyni
9 4
by plane at Dearborn, Monday, ; Ordogh of Toledo. Ohio, on Sun.2 4
where Mr. and Mrs. George Rob i day. June 21. Monsignor Ordogh. 27. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Plymouth ' Schrader
0 6
inson met them and all had din I a very dear friend of the late Township. Wayne County. Mich- piym. Mail
ner at Dearborn Inn afterward. ' King Charles of Hungary, was igan. as recorded in Liber 64 of
Last week’s results
The Reeders are going as far as j very much impressed by the parks Plats on Page 78 on April 3. 1931
Red and White 9. Frigidaire 8.
Montreal and Quebec. Canada, i and country surrounding them. in the office of the Register of
Daisy 3. Plymouth Mail 1.
and will visit relatives in Ohio , not having been here before. He Deeds for Wayne County, Michi
Walkover 5. K. of P. 1.
and Indiana on the return trip. J had dinner at the home of Mr. gan. more particularly described
Schrader 3. Plym. Hdwe. 1.
and Mrs. Horvath and later in as: Commencing at the West &
Frigidaire 7. K. of P. 2.
the
afternoon
went
to
the
home
i Mrs. R. J. Smith and family, of
At a meeting of the managers
corner
of
Sec.
26,
Town
1
South,
I Baldwin, spent Friday and Sat- of Ralph Boutwell and Stephen Range 8 East, Plymouth Town of the teams held Monday night
i urday at the home of her sister. Horvath. Jr., in Rosedale Gardens ship, Wayne County, Michigan, it was voted to play an all-star
' Mrs. Luther Peck. On Saturday where the remainder of the day running thence South 2 degrees game between the upper and
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Peck at- was spent.
35 minutes 20 seconds East 18.90 lower towns, on Wednesday,
! tended the luncheon given by the , \
•
July 14.
' University of Michigan, for the ,'«• Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson have feet; thence South 24 degrees 35
The all-star teams will play
30 seconds West 15.74
' graduate nurses. Mrs. Margery as their guests over the week minutes
feet:
thence
North
88
degrees'll
and each team
Hover also attended the luncheon. end the former's sister ’ and
will
have 15 men.
, brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Asa minutes East along the South line
Joseph DeMascio ’manager of
*^Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobb, of Carr, of Alpena./ On Thursday of Church Street 236.13 feet for a
the Walkover team) w-as chosen
Wadesboro. North Carolina, were evening a picnic dinner was place of beginning; thence South as manager of upper town team
6 degrees
6 x minutes
20„ seconds
1 guests, the fore part of last week. planned for their pleasure, by the ■r.
*
a
a,.
a and William Rose (manager of,
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and Wilsons at Riverside park, having East 188 92 feet; thence South 54 the Plymouth Hardware team)
| Mr. and Mrs. Carleton L. Lewis. I Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord, Mr. degrees 12 minutes East 54 feet; was chosen as manager of lower
The latter entertained Monday and Mrs. Ed Secord and daugh- thence North 35 degrees 48 min- town aggregation
1
, evening in their honor having ter. Florence Musselman and Roy utes East 80 feet; thence South; The following players were
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mr. and | Secord, of Detroit, and Mr. and 54 degrees 12 minutes East 54' selected to play on the Sll-star
Phone 2-2931 for estimates
i Mrs. Donald Sutherland in for Mrs. Norman Burnett and family feet: thence North 35 degrees 48 . teams:
624 S. Main St., or 617-621 Ashley St., Ann ArboT, Mich.
present.
' bridge.
minutes East 80 feet; thence • Lower town: K. Fisher, p; R.
• . •
I Scuth 54 degrees 12 minutes East Gilder, p: Kleinschmidt, p; Bur| Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and
Grace Henderson, daughter of 180 feet; thence South 35 degrees ley. c: Darnell, c; Burley, lb;
family will attend the wedding Ward Henderson, accompanied by, 43 minutes West 50 feet; thence Kincade. 2b; Herter. 3b: J. Wil1 of Amy Van Wormer. daughter of Vera Henning, of Toledo. Ohio, i south 54 degrees 12 minutes East liams. 3b: Herter ss; Detloff If;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles VanWormer will sail on the Vulcania. from I ge.36 feet- thence North 34 de- 1 Vaughn Smith, cf: Simmons, rf;
. of Toledo. Ohio, and Kenneth C. New York City, on a Mediter- ;
s 54 minutes 30 seconds East D. Passage, sf; D. Gilles (utility
'' Morrett. also of Toledo, which ranean cruise July 10. They will
feet. thence North 55 d£_ mani.
I will take place at 8 o’clock. Sat- i visit Italy. Switzerland. Germany. grees 57 minutes 9 seconds West! Upper town: Rorabacher. p;
| urday evening, in the Holy Cross France. Holland and Belgium. 151 .
thence North 1 de- | Curtis, p: V. Wagenschutz,
j Lutheran church in that city.
Mrs. J. R. Witwer is entertaining
2 minu.es .6 seconds West.
B.essin^^ Basset,.
| several guests, this evening, at a
B0sselt- lf:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss dessert bridge , as a farewell to J’ecs^f min^eTwesTuS OoVeV I Smlth'
gives
11
minutes
west
ioo
.UU
ieet,,
|R
T
R
and daughters, Virginia and Miss Hendersoh., Mrs. Arlo A.
R. Lee. cf: B. Pishpr
Fisher, rf; Tavlnr.
Taylor,
Catherine, attended the graduat- Emery will be the out-of-town to the place of beginning, con sf; H. Williams (utility man).
taining 1.0316 Acres, more
i ing exercises of Cass Technical gnest.
less.”
' high. Tuesday evening, in De
BE IT
FURTHER
troit., Melva Mitschke, daughter
Mrs. William Bake. Jr., and. ,—
---------------- RESOLVED
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitschke. Mrs. David Mather were joint | ‘he Mayor and the City Clerk
. of Detroit, was a member of the ’ hostesses. Thursday evening, at a *3e hereby authorized to sign a
'class.
1 kitchen shower for Irene Humph- [ deed conveying the above describries, a bride-elect./ The decora- j
property to the Trustees of the
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham, tions were carried out in pink. Presbyterian Church,
i Jr., of Pontiac, and Mr. and Mrs. blue and white. A buffet lunch
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Commis
Ed Struble, of Shepard, were vis eon for 20 guests was' enjoyed. sioners Whipple, Wilson, Robin
Trying to reach Economy on price alone is like rowing with one
itors over the week-end of the Miss Humphries was presented son. and Blunk.
oar . . . neither gets you very far. Try buying here where you
j former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. with many lovely and useful gifts.
Nays: None.
get the RIGHT QUALITY and the RIGHT PRICE and see how
I Charles Bingham, also at the
Mr. Robert Jolliffe requested a
quickly you reach Economy when you use both oars.
j homes of his sisters, Mrs. Ragnar
Mrs. Ward Henderson. Grace
Blomberg and Mrs. Don Patter- Henderson. Mrs. J. Merle Ben- j
Detecto
Bath Room Scales,___________ $3.95
I son.
nett and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill en- |
. « •
joyed a foursome at bridge and
Large Size Pepsodent Antiseptic,______ 63c
■ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nutting, dessert. Tuesday afternoon at the
of Watertown. New York, arrived home of the former on Maple
Krect Dog Food, can 10c; 3 cans for_____ 25c
• Sunday at the home of their son. avenue.
Paul Nutting, coming to attend
500 Dovalette Facial Tissues, A real saving, 23c
■ the graduation exercises of PlymMr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
, cuth high school of which their entertained at a family dinner.
-veas^1®' ^°U
eotaPaC1
I granddaughter, Barbara Nutting, Father's day. at the Michigan
’ is a member.
League in Ann Arbor, having as
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
fcod-r
• a«.a oi
Whipple and son, Edson, and
)toihe?3
■
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Corner
and
50c Noxzema,____ 39c Kotex, 12s,______20c
roo^1
{he*001
! daughter. June, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huston.
s m°te
j C. L. Comer, of Detroit, enjoyed
eo^e
»ea* «0
$1.25 Bisodol,----- 89c Kotex, 36s,______56c
a picnic dinner, Sunday, with Dr.
Miss Alma Lorrena Bake and
l^qa<3e' T
co®l«'aiW
v a '»ida
Prophylactic Tooth
and Mrs. H. A’. Mason, and the Mrs. Miles J. Saunders, of East
1
.OB’* "*
35c Minit Rub----- 29c
i latter's sister. Miss Carrie Brooks, Cleveland. Ohio, arrival Tuesday,
Brush,_______ 43c
at
their
home
on
North
Terriat
the
home
of
the
former’s
„eia° ’
50c
Tek Tooth
■ torial road.
98c
$1.20
Sal
Hepatica,
brother.
W.
S.
Bake,
for
a
few
SPaCC' „ and o0”9*'7 ‘
IMBilV1
days' visit.
Brush,________43c
frole
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Widmaier

Society News

.1%
AW-

Northville Electric Shop

Recreation Cafe

Awnings - -

Bright Colors - - Best Materials
Everything to Select From

We also Make Venetian Blinds

FplY
iUA

TENT and
AWNING

ONE
OAR '

I4''on’l Get You Far

“Oh, and can I Have

fee*'

-OOtO^ ioxadave.
418:00

and three children, of Manches
ter. were guests. 6unday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William j
Martin, at their home on. West J
Ann Arbor trail. _
i

Your Ford Sales
and Service

Plymouth O. K.
Shoe Repair

THE PLYMOUTH
MOTOR SALES
Phone 130
S. Main St.—Plymouth

FORD V 8

Mrs. Roy Streng entertained
the members of the Monday eve
ning contract bridge club at her
home on West Ann Arbor trail,
Wednesday evening.

a party an’ everything?”

“Yes—Papa’s saving every month so that we
can have a home real soon—-just like the house
that Jack built.” There’s no quicker way to have
the home you’ve always wanted than to invest
a, little regularly for a "Home Purchase Fund.”
It’s lots of fun and mighty profitable, too, when
you select this association’s tested liberal divi
dend plan.

ALICE

M. SAFFORD, representative
Plymouth, Michigan

NOW IN OUR
NEW LOCATION
At 784 Penniman Ave.

MODERN

SHOE

REPAIRING,

(Across From Park)

LUIGI GALLO
Proprietor

STANDARD SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

7fc Bayer Aspirin, 59c

Bathing Caps,
10c, 25c, 29c
$1.00 Vimm Tabs. _ 89c $1.00 Gillette Special,
49c
Prep, Shav. Cream, 19c Electric Fans, $1.39 up
$1.25 Anacin Tabs. 98c

PAUSE!
PLEASE!
At Our Fountain.
Refreshing, Cooling Sodas and Sundaes

□ □DCE DRUG CO
THE

}fYAL STORE

PHONE 124
“Where Quality Counts"

»
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Enjoyable Picnic
Held By D.A.R.

Plymouth
BOY
SCOUT
NEWS

\

The pleasant home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmen Root, on West Ann
Arbor road, was the scene of a
very enjoyable occasion on Mon
day afternoon when the Sarah
Ann Cochrane chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution
held their last meeting of the year
and their annual picnic.
At 12:30 a delicious picnic
luncheon was served to about 50
members and special guests of
the chapter. The food was served
from a beautifully decorated
buffet table, the guests there find
ing their places at smaller tables
scattered through the spacious
rooms.
The luncheon was planned by
a committee made up of the fol
lowing members: Mrs. Larkins,
Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. John Root,
Mrs. Roe, Mrs. Nichol, Mrs. C. E.
Baker. Mrs. Blackburn, Miss
Gilles, and Mrs. Dubuar.
Following the luncheon and a
short visiting period; the regular
business meeting was held, dur
ing which plans for next year’s
program were discussed and a
very fine report of the third an
nual state conference of the C. A.
R. of Michigan, held recently at
the Colony club in Detroit, was
given by Mrs. Charles W. Horr,
Jr., senior president of the newly
organized chapter of the Chil
dren of the American Revolution.
Mrs. Tracy McMurtry gave
most interesting report of the
work done by the Sarah Ann
Coehrane chapter in the CCC
camp near Wayne for the past
two years, during which time
hundreds of magazines, books,
games, etc., have been given the
boys; curtains and furnishings
for their camp and a Christmas
treat of jellies, jam and candy
sent them. —>
In appreciation of this work,
the officers of the camp have in
vited the members of the chap
ter to visit the camp and a picnic
to be held there was planned for
July 19.
Mrs. J. M. Bennett, program
chairman, then presented Mrs.
Levi F. Eaton, who gave a splen
did paper on the "History of Our
Flag” and Mrs. John F. Root,
whose very interesting talk on
"National Defense" was conclud
ed with part of the valedictory
given by W. J. Cameron at the
closing program of the Ford Sun
day evening hour.
On June 9, Mrs. Sidney Strong,
regent of Sarah Ann Cochrane
chapter, presented the prizes
given Miss Jeanette Brown and

/

Court of Honor
The Boy Scouts of the Plym
outh district held their last Court
of Honor for the present year last
Thursday in the Northville plaj'
field. Some 200 boys and parents
sat on the bleachers ana applaud
ed the awarding of 70 badges. Dr.
A. H. Steele of the Training
school acted as chairman of the
ccurt and the Detroit council was
represented by James Christen
son. a new field executive in
charge of the down river districts.
The awards as listed below were
presented to the boys by the
members of the court as called
on by the chairman. This was
the first outdoor court to be held
by the Plymouth district since the
one held in Newburg some five
years ago. Troop N-2 again won
the Charles Murphy cup for ad
vancement. P-1 also again won
the Loomis attendance banner.
Ten boys from three different
troops were given pins indicating
a record fo? regular attendance
well above the average, having
attended at least 90 percent of
the troop meetings for the pas:
year. Two of these boys, Robert
Daniel and Richard Strong, P-1,
each getting this pin for the sec
ond successive year, had records
showing no unexqused absences.
It might be hoped that at some
future court the troops from the
Plymouth district could come
nearer the ideal condition which
would be if every scout attended

■

Interesting
Dr. Jean Piccard expected to
go at least two miles into the
stratosphere on his 1937 flight, in
a gondola lifted by 80 small bal
loons. In 1938. he plans to use
200 balloons.
There are 650 people per square
mile in Belgium.
It is almost impossible to sell
an automobile painted green in
India because green is regarded
there as an unlucky color.
Maine is believed to be the
,cnly state in the union which
’harbors no poisonous snakes.
The ancients wore ear-rings
bearing mysterious designs, in the
belief that they would prevent
evil sounds from entering the
ear.
The American Philosophical
society is the oldest learned so
ciety in the United States, tracing
its origin to the "Junto" organ
ized by Benjamin Franklin in
Philadelphia in 1727.
The player piano, which had a
great vogue in the early 1900’s,
was patented in 1889.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Regular Meeting July 2
C. L. Bowdlear, W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

Iowa is the leading com pro
ducing state in the union, with
Illinois. Nebraska and Missouri
following.
Bats, like owls, because they
are nightfliers, are much misun
derstood. and victims of much un
founded superstition. A bat does
not fly blindly about, as many
people -suppose, but is better
guided than most birds.

for

June Weddings

Make this your
Headquarters
LUNCH

A fine selection of flow
ering plants

Bottled Beer
and Wines
Beer on Draught

Annual Boat Hike
The tenth annual “Boat Hike”
excursion to Put-in-Bay, sponsored^by the Detroit Area Coun
cil gw Boy Scouts, was held Sat
urday with 2,772 scouts boarding
the boat for the trip.
Nearly 100 Plymouth scouts
were in the group and all re
ported an enjoyable time.

Local News
S

-

886 Mill St.
Phoile 128
Plymouth, Mich.

Window Box Plants
Bedding and V egetable
Garden Plants

C. HEIDE
Florist
Mill and Liberty Sts.
Phone 137-J

YOU WILL NEED A

GARBAGE CAN
get one here at our special prices. \

Et9c-J1.09-J1.19
15 gal. can $1.79
The city starts free garbage collections July 1
You must furnish the can

Plymouth Hardware Co.
WE DELIVER
Phone 198

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
Harold Anderson. Com.

Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month

©

Jewell & Blalch
Hall
Archie H. Collins, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Oarl S. blalch. Treasurer

PHONE 198
Corner Starkweather and Liberty Streets

Soaking Rains

TELEPHONE

prove the worth of
Good Roofing--

and

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274
Plymouth 7144-F-2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues.. Thurs., Sat..
7 to 9 P.M.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main. St.
Phone 77
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 PM. to 9 P.M.

Veterinarian

Does Clipped and Plucked

Wayne Road—*/2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

Mr. and Mrs. George Prior of
Plymouth. England, and Mr. and
; Mrs. Douglas Fitzpatrick of Dej troit. were dinner guests, Friday,
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tor! mitzer.

No doubt if you had any leaks in your
roof you are well aware of it now.

Jeweler

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

I

MAUDE M. BENNETT

Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
"Safety is always~the~first
consideration.”
167 Caster

Rakes
Shovels
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers HL-Sri
Hand Cultivators
Wheelbarrows
Nails
Barbed Wire
Milking Machines

Phone 107

LIFE INSURANCE-The Prudential Ins. Co. of
America

F. Alton Peters

OLIVER PLOW POINTS

522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381

Northville, Mich.

10 in., 12 in., 14 in.

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
JUNE 24 AND 25 WE OFFER
SALAD DRESSING—
Table King brand, good quality, _ full qt. 25c
Quaker Brand, fancy quality,-----full qt. 33c

Tomato Juice, Helps you start the day
right, 50 oz. can--- --------------------------- - 23c
Quaker Coffee, Today’s greatest coffee
value, 1 lb. can--------------------------------- 29c
Chantilly Beverages, 24 oz. bottles,__ 3 for 25c
Cracker Jack, the popcorn confection,
3 pkgs._____________________________10c
Campfire Marshmallows,---------- 1 lb. pk~. 19c

Gold Dust, Washing Powder, _ small 5c; lg. 19c
Palm Olive Soap, an aid to beauty,__ 3 bars 17c

Cooil

Soothe I 1

SUNBURN

GYPSY
0 CREAM

50<
CONSTIPATION 7 I

MILNOL

75c

Rex 75

CENTER

GOLF BALLS
5OC^3..rIl-39
Riker’s

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
WE DELIVER

859 Penniman'Ave.
Phone 272

I
j

FOR A DEEP
RICH TAN

Real Estate and
Insurance

Jo.'I >

Tonquish Creek, Michigan

i

jGY2SY SUN

The Breeze is blowing again.

motors. It looks like a little funny building in last Monday’s flood.
business.
That’s what Controller Finlan
doesn’t like.
Names for the boat while ply
So he can watch from his office
ing on local waters are, "Lily of
i Cream - 60c
the Steam", “Tonquish Maiden", window and see what Tonquish
"Puritan", and "The Sun Flower". floods are doing. Controller Fin
I Filters out burning rays |
Probably a contest will be con- lan is going to have a flood gauge
I —
i
ducted to find one that is suitable. erected just north of the bridge.
He says he saw one down at
i Rex - Salvine j
Paul Weidman of the Tonquish
Testimony was taken from Cincinnati one time. That’s go
excursion boat is now selling tic- Leonard Murphy on activities at ing to be public improvement No.
|
FOR BURNS
'
*
! kets ajid booking private‘parties the Cleveland Aquacade. Nothing 1 for the Creekers.
[ for the cruise up and down the of importance could be decided
|
tube
Doc
Butz
is
now
talking
about
creek
on
the
Fourth.
from
the
information
he
brought
!------------------------------------- !
back. General observations he having no excursion on the
Exploding matches and pop made were, a big lake; hundreds Fourth. He is afraid the boats
Rexall
of
people, some in bathing suits; can’t get’juider the bridges.
ping cigars will feature one spec
act of the fireworks. Pin bands playing; not much worth
i SparklingSalts j ial
Wheeler & Conner have issued
wheels, cannons and Roman while. With this data to work on,
candles will furnish the rest of the committee feels sure some special invitations to a picnic on
! An aid to
I
the banks of the Tonquish back
the display. Firing will be done at thing can be accomplished.
a slender
on their forty. The wily trouble
I figure
WWU > Great Bend north of Ann Arbor
of it is that they want the pic
street on the creek.
To the Wind—No Hurricane.
nickers to bring everything. Ed
! Klenzo ClOth |
Champe thinks there's a
Doc. Butz started the ball roll- , Last Monday’s meeting was well itor
somewhere in this in
t
ing at the last meeting when he attended and several paid their raspberry
vitation.
For DUSTING and
I
suggested a creek excursion on dues, the only thing that marred
'
POLISHING
}
the Fourth. Much confusion has j a perfect session was that the
Stream Pollution Editor BakAUTOS or
!
resulted from the appointment of boys who brought their own haus
reports several entries are
i FURNITURE
I
Paul Weidman as commodore. ’ sandwiches got their lunches
in for the diving events at the
Glenn Smith, who was awarded ! mixed and general confusion picnic.
Creekers Maben and
the freshment concession, says followed.
Schrader are going to furnish a
that the commodore refuses to let
buffet
lunch
at noon prepared at
him on the boat and that he was}’ Flood Control Director Harold
told to run along the banks and Finlan is sort of up on his ear. the Tonquish Tavern, providing
the Wheeler-Conner picnic blows
peddle his peanuts.
It seems that Russ Powell thinks up.
Phone 211
~
I a little better work on the part

50c

Violet Cerate
s£X»50c

Groceries and Meats

International Harvester Dealer
507 S. Main St.
Phone 136 Plymouth, Mich.

j T.1N OIL

Let us serve you and help you to save.

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt

A. R. WEST, Inc.

THE TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE

16 oz,.

Scot Towels, 150 towels in a roll,------- roll 10c

McCormick-Deering Sales and Service

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

Catsup, Quaker brand, 14 oz. bottle, — 2 for 27c

PHONE 53

Sidney Calvert, of Melbourne,
Florida, spent the week-end at
i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
' Olds, and also visited z other
friends.

Tractors

We’ll give you what
you ask for just as
faithfully as if you
stood across the coun
ter.

181 Liberty St.

! Bobby Johns will leave today! Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and son,
1 for a month’s stay at the state Billy, went to Coldwater Thurs
! Y. M. C. A. camp. Hayo-went-ha. day to visit her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith- Clizbe. for the day.
near Central Lake.
Billy remained for a week and
; Mrs. Howard Salisbury, of Chi will spend it at their summer
cago, Illinois, is visiting her home at Coldwater lake.
father. Charles Grainger, and
other relatives for two weeks.
The ladies of the Mission so
ciety of the Lutheran church,
\
• • •
■* Elmore Carney, of Chicago, vis visited the ladies 'kt the Eloise
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. hospital, taking with them 117
C. G. Draper, Sunday night and bouquets of flowers and candy.
. Monday.
On Thursday of this week they
took another supply to more of
Frank Wilson and Herman the lady inmates.
. Wagner, of Detroit, spent Sun' day at the home of the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden,
uncle. L<^E. Wilson.
sons, Arvid and Haldor, Mr. and
I
* ’ *
I The regular meeting of the i Mrs. Henry Kruse, daughter,
' Plymouth Civic association will i Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
, be held at Beyer’s hall June 28, .Wilson, daughter, Jean and son
, at 7:30 p.m.
Donald, of Detroit, enjoyed a
; Chinese dinner last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Newton, i evening in Detroit and at midof Sault Ste. Marie, Are expected 1 night. Miss Dorothy Kruse ac
guests at the O. F.‘Beyer home companied the Burden family to
I Belle Isle to attend the Sunday
| for the week-end.
[ morning sunrise service sponsored
A Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and by Nancy Brown and "Experience
daughters will be the guests of Column" of the Detroit News.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby and
, daughter. Lila, at their cottage
: at Bass lake over the week-end.
I

A new roof is cheaper than constant re
pairing—Let us consult with yofl today.
and give you an estimate on the cost of
re-roofing your house now—

Use your

The Business and Professional
Women’s club had an enjoyable
dinner party, Tuesday evening, at
the home of Miss Hazel Lickfeldt,
on South Main street.

Rev. and Mrs. Loya Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Purdy, of
are visiting friends in Pentwater. Shepardsville^ spent a few days
The members, of the bridge
last week with her sister and club composed 'of Mrs. Mary
Edward Barber spent the week brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Strasen, Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs.
end at-his home in Vermontville. Price.
Anna Root. Mrs. Nancy Holliday.
Mrs. Florence Braidell. Mrs. Mary
The League of Women Voters
Denny Hondorp, of Grand Ann Atkinson. Mrs. Ione Faber
will meet this afternoon at the Rapids, has been spending the and Miss Margaret Stukey en
home of Mrs. Ray Johns.
week at the home of his brother, joyed a steak roast and picnic
Henry Hondorp, and attending supper at Riverside park 1 last
•s. C. L. -Cowgill and son. the Shrine convention in Detroit. Tuesday, afterwards enjoying
Bill, visited relatives in Toledo,
bridge at the home of Mrs. Brai
Ohio. Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. P. Lannan and three dell.
daughters,
Patty.
Sharon
Ann
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke is in
Colleen, of Chicago, arrived
j Sturgis this week-end attending a and
Tuesday evening, at the home of
I Lutheran conference.
her aunt. Miss Nettie Pelham, for
Business end
a visit.
Rozanna Mieden. of Carleton is
! visiting her sister. Mrs. Harold
Professional
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett en
Finlan; and family.
tertained at bridge. Friday eve
ning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
R.
Hoheisel.
D i r e c t o ry
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Merrell and
Mrs.-A. J. Allen of Detroit, at Mr. and Mrs. William Arscgtt. Mr.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Jesse and Mrs. Max Trucks. Marian
Hix and Melvin Michael.
Tyler on Monday.

Crystal White Soap, giant size, __ 5 bars for 19c
Beals Post, No. 32

Friday, June 25, 1937

FLO WER S

Hotel Anderine

Miss Jewell Starkweather of the

Plymouth high sclTbol in the es
say contest on "The Natural Re
sources of Michigan” which was
sponsored by the chapter.
—
n

at least 90 percent of the troop
scheduled meetings.
The scouts advanced to second
class were: Louis Babbitt, N-l;
Harold Schultz, N-l; Henry Bean,
N-2; Valbert Groth, P-1; Harold
Vinson, N-2; Robert Dailey, P-l;
and Richard Coward, P-1.
Those advanced to first class
were: Roger McClain, P-4; and
William Elliott, P-1.
Those receiving merit badges
included: Paul Thams, P-1; Will
iam Elliott, P-1; Don Moore,
A.S.M.. P-3; Robert Brown, P-4;
Roger .McClain. P-4; Roland H.
Morris, N-l; Henry Brozowich,
N-2: George Mathiak. N-2;
James Tubbert, N-2; Freeman
Alexander. N-2; Leroy Sheeley.
N-2: Charles Orrand. N-3.
Star awards were made to
Lloyd Clark. P-1; George Math
iak. N-2; James Tubbert. N-2;
Freeman Alexander, N-2; Melvin
Hytman. N-2; Charles Orrand.
N-3.
A life award was made to Henry
Brozowich. N-2.
Attendance pins went to How- !
ard Ebersole, P-4; Charles Bui-!
son, P-3: Franklin Coward, P-1; ,
Robert Daniel, P-1; John Daoust. ]
P-l; William Elliott, P-1; Bud
O’Leary. P-l; Paul Thams, P-l;
Bill Thomas, P-l;
Richard
Strong, P-l.

The balloon ascension is a sure
thing and Shear is going to talk
on the Fourth. The auxiliary isn’t
invited but those of that group
who wish to witness the events
may picnic on the east bank of
the creek.
;

5OC

nffC |

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St.

Chief Mate of the boat will be i of the flood controllers would
Watch The Breeze as it watches
{ Stan Corbett, who claims he have prevented some wash-outs for you. Always on the lookout
knows everything about marine | back of the Powell transportation for the creek and its neighbors.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan-
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Bassett Shuts Out
Farmington Nine
Warren Bassett pitched
day to become the first Perfec
tion hurler to gain a shut-out in
Michigan Inter-County League
Play.
issued no walks, limited Farm
ington to seven hits,' and struck
out nine men. He also collected
one of his team’s five hits. How
ard Schreyer made two safeties,
one ,a smashing three base drive.
Howarth and Richards contribut
ed the other hits for Perfection.
Manager Ray Levandowski,
starting his first game in right
field, turned in a fielding gem in
the second inning when he made
a shoe-string catch of a line drive
after a hard run near the foul
line.
The box score:
Perfection Laundry
AB R H E
Zielasko. ss
.. .4
Williams, cf
.. .5
R. Levandowski, rf 4
Schreyer, If
. . .4
Bonn 3b ....
...3
Schomberger,
W. Bassett, p
Howarth, 2b
Richards, lb
32
Farmington Merchants
AB
B. Rozenboom, 3b.4
Senske. 2b ........... 4
R. Rozenboom, If .4
E. Rozenboom, c .4
Cox. rf ................... 4
B. Rozenboom. lb .4
Hoffmeyer, cf .... 4
Cain, ss ................. 3
E. Candell ............ 1
R. Candell, p ........3
Jones, p ................0

1

35
6
Farm’ton
.. 000 000 000—0 7 6
Per...........
.030 001 Olx—5 5
Three base hits, Howard Sch
reyer: hits off Candell .4 in six
innings: struck out by Bassett 9,
by Candell 3 and by Jones none.
Walks off Bassett, none; off Can
dell. 4 and off Jones three.
Umpires, I. Gray and A. Ziel
asko. Scorer, Steve Roginski.
SCHRADERS DEFEAT
ACE OF CLUBS NINE

The Schrader nine or Plymouth
batted out a 13 to 3 victory over
the Ace of Clubs team .Sunday in
a game washed out by Fain at
the end of the fifth inning.
Ed Sinta, Schrader’s pitcher,
limited the Aces to but.four hits
in the five innings and struck out
seven men.
Score by innings:
Schrader’s ......... 061 42—13 10 2
Ace of Clubs .... 102 00— 3 4 2

LEGALS
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys,

274 S. Main street,
Plymouth, Michigan.

244,827
’
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wa^'ne, ss
'■ At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fourth day of May in
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-seven
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of the Estate of
Emma Gotschalk. A Mentally In
competent person.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of John L. Shackleton pray
ing that he or some other suit
able person be appointed guard
ian of said Emma Gotschalk.
It is ordered, That the thirtieth
day of June, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
'A true copy)
Edward R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
, June 11, 18, 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at Ihe Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
second day of June in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven.
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
In The Matter of the Estate of

Nathaniel Ryder, deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Grace M. Woodworth
praying that administration of
said estate be granted to Roy P.
Woodworth or some other suit
able person.
It is ordered, That the thir
teenth day of July, next at two
o’clock in the afternoon, at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published

elusive of the Subdivision of the West half
1st, 1936, and recorded in the office of
FOURTH INSERTION
Batteries: Sinta, Pankow and the
(14) of Private Claim ninety one (91),
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Blondell; Brown Meisler, and Michigan, on May 28, 1936, in Liber 2911
lying North of Fremont Street, accord
ing “Pl’t recorded in Liber Eight (8),
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
548,
and
said
mort
Lawrence Rothenberg, Attorney
Wein, Utley.
Page Nine (9) of Plats, Wayne County
gagee having elected under the terra* of 1801 Dime Bank Building,
Inter-County League Standings said mortgage to declare the entire prin Detroit, Michigan
Records.”
Dated at: Detroit, Michigan, June 3, 1937
W L Pet. cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Cass Benton ....... . . .6 0 1.000 suant to which there is claimed to be due
MORTGAGE SALE
«.DD,r.S°oRPORATION- Mortgagee.
Glen Gray ........... . . .5 1 .833
, O’BRIEN & NERTNEY.
andSEVEN
interest
Default having been made in the terms ! Attorneys fcr Mortgagee.
this notice
forTHOUSAND
prii
FOUR
Perfection Laun. . . . .4 2 .667 __ _____of
and conditions of a certain mortgage made ; 3729 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
v-ssutus- and
—u.p.i
June 4i n jg 2S. ju,y 2 g l6»3 30.
Garden City ....... . . .4 2
.667 HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR & 78/100 by ANTONY H. KONING
MAR
DOLLARS ($4764.78) and no suit or GARET N. KONING. his wife, of the
August 6 13 20 27,
Schrader's ........... . . .3 2 .600 proceeding
at law or in equity having J>een City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
Belleville ............. ...3 3 .500 instituted to recover the debt secured by of Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK
mortgage or any part thereof;
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of
FIFTH INSERTION
Wyandotte ........... . . .3 3 .500 saidNOW,
THEREFORE, by- virtue of the Highland Park, County of Wayne, and
Inkster .................. . . .1 4 .200 power
of sale contained in said mortgage State of Michigan, a corporation organized
emel. Attorney for Mortgagee
Ace of Clubs e.... . . .0 6 .000 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and existing under the laws of the State
i Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mie
Michigan in such case made and pro of Michigan, dated the 3rd day of" Novem
.000 of
Farmington ......... . . .0 6
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ber A. D. 1925 and recorded in the office
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
Last Sunday’s Results
that on Monday, September 20th, 1937 at of
............
the ___w___
Register __
of _____
Deeds___
for the County
.
_«
»>-----—
-*
the
mi,
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard ; of Wayne, State of Michigan.
Cass Benton 6. Garden City 4. Time
Defaults having been made in the conat the southerly
street I day of November A. _D. 1925 in Liber
. or Congress
---------—,
ditions
of
a
certain mortgage made by
Glen Gray 4. Belleville 1.
entrance to the County Building in the ! 1620 of Mortgages, on
on
which
___Page- 225,
bi
due
n“d I WILLIAM L. HALL and MYRTLE M
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich- i mortgage there is claimed
■
■
PerfectionS.Laundry 5, Farm igan
(that being the place of holding Cir- I unpaid °at the date of this notice, including I S,A*-,' *V»
CltV of g^roit,
ington 0.
8aid
.
principal
and
interest.
the_
sum
of
s“
!
OWNERS’
LOAN
COLORATION a
——■"----- ------- -.-.- principal ....... ...... ................ _ ........
Schrader's 13, Ace of Clubs 3. will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty
,nd i Corporation organized under the laws of
tion
to
the
highest
bidder
of
the
prem59/100
($6,839.59)
Dollars
and
no
suit
,
.
;
-j-.-----.“r.
Wyandotte 5. Inkster 0.
ises described in said mortgage, or so or proceedings at law or in equity having I
Y,
teS?f Am'n'a, dated Octomuch thereof as may be necessary to pay been instituted to recover the debt now bfer.2i
and recorded in the office
Next Sunday's Schedule
the
amount
due
as
aforesaid
and
any
sum
remaining
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
>
m.&I
’nu.fcr
«a5"Jo«°U?'
Garden City at Perfection or sums whuh may be paid by the under- any part thereof: now. therefore, notice '
°” October 23, 1935, in
signed at or before said sale for taxes j, hereby given that by virtue of the power ; ^’°er ?,860 °( Mortgages, on Page 259,
Laundry (3 p.m.)
insurance on said premises, and i of Mie contained in said mortgage and ! and
mortgagee having elected under
Farmington at Ace of Clubs ' and/or
all other sums paid by the undersigned, I pursuant to the statute of the State of , ' •
8 °.f *a,d mortgage to declare the
(4 p.m.)
i withinterest thereon, pursuant
to law Michigan in such case made and pro- enuSe Pnncpal and accrued interest thereand tothe terms of
said mortgage,and I vided
the undersigned Will sell at public ; on •due' wh,ch elec,10n
d°« hereby exSchrader's at Belleville (3 p.m.) i al
legal costs charges and expenses, in-| audtion to
hi*h„t Mdder on TUES-| "c,?e; 2ursuan‘ to wKich
» claimed
Wyandotte at Glen Gray (3 eluding an attorney s fee. whichpremises DAY. the 7th day of SEPTEMBER. A D. 1 t0 V □ and unpaid on said mortgage

Page 11
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned,
at or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and aQ other
sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant (b law and ..
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including —
attorney's fee, which premises are
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the Village of Grosse Pointe
Park, County of Wayne, Michigan,
particularly described as:
Lots One Hundred Fifty-One (151) and
One
Hundred
Fifty-Two
(152)
The
Grosse Pointe Park Corporation's Subdivpart of Private Claim 379 be
tween Jefferson and Mack Avenues, ac
cording to the recorded plat thereof re
corded in the office of the Register
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
Liber 30 of Plats. Page 8.
DATED: May 14. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Anderson, Wilcox, Lacy & Lawson,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
May 14. 21, 28, June 4, 11 18 25;
July 2 9 16 23. 30; August 6.
Anderson, Wilcox, Lacy 4 Lawson,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred
Fifty-six and 32/100 Dollars ($1,756.32)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having beeen instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the Bute
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, July 26. 1937 at 12:00
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s lee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot No. Four (4), Block 3, Stephen*
"Elm Park" Subdivision of all that part
of Private Claim 180, 153, 155, lying North
of Gratiot Avenue, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
19 of Plats, page 12.
DATED: April 30, 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
GEORGE H. SMITH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1129 Majestic Building
Detroit. Michigan.
April 30, May 7 14 21 28, June 4
i
11 18 25, July 2. 9, 16 23
j
i
I
TENTH INSERTION
1

LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organised under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 14, 1935,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on January 28, 1935, in Liber 2789 of
Mortgages, on Page 522, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Fifty-eight Hundred and
Twenty-nine Dollars ($5829.00) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the Start
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, July 14, 1937 at
eleven o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard
Timo at the south or Congress Street en
trance of the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
bo -foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
•nd to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan,
n'o^n
particularly de-

Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
described as follows
1937, at twelve o’clock noon, . Eastern ?t.ih2.date of *'? £?“« i°r Pr®«?5 «d njnety days) in the conditions of a certain
p.m.)
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Standard Time, at the southerly or Con interest the sum of Three Thousand Thirty- mortgage made by Michael Gurski, a
Cass Benton at Inkster (3 pm.) uated
in the City of Detroit, County of gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun four and 53/100 Dollars ($3,034.53) and widower (sometimes known as Michael
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de ty Buildingi in the City of' *'
Detroit, '*•
County ! ?° -suit °r Pr°'«:din8 at
or in «JV>'y
Red Division Standings
and State of Michigan (that
b£ j b™"fd b“" inst,tuted i recover the debt Gorski) of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
as:
igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
of Wayne
W L Pet. scribed
Lot Thirty-nine (39). "Robert Oakman
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
Lincoln Park ....
0 1.000 Land Company’s Heston Avenue Sub for the County of Wayne is held) the i 'hNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the ized
under the laws of the United States
division" part of West half (54) of north premises described in said mortgage, or 1
Detroit Red Sox
.500 west
America, dated February 13th, 1934,
quarter (54) of Section Four (4), sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebted-1 power of sale contained in said mortgage of
and recorded in the office of the Register
Detroit Scenic ..
.500 Town Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) I nee, with .even
t»Loi Two H“ndr«d
(205) Russel
ceni' (7%)’GSS,:
U» Suiun, el ihe St.t. of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
woods Subdivision of part of H Sections
.500
’ " ’
'
allowed
urn.' °: j Mlchl6an
m'c-such
made and
Ecorse ................
........
................................—d
February 15th, 1934, in Liber 2689
auowea bv
oy law
law and
ana pro-.
. mi-ittc
ip case
ucnmir
z-r pi
11 and 12, T. T. A. T.. City of Detroit.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
Mortgages, on Page 443, and said mort
Hamtramck .......
.250
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
and
recorded
mat on Tuesday, August 24, 1937
| ten;,,■’ leo. which e.le p.emlee.
gagee having elected under
the _____
terras _
of
c*
--- c----J
____ __
- Liber 34, page 3 Plats, Wayne County
Ply. Allen Ind.
.000 DATED: June Z5th. 1937
Eastern
Stand__J ; sajd mortgage to declare
Standard
the entire prinscribed as follows: Ate. that certain piece twelve o'clock noon. teastem
Records.
HOME. OWNERS’ LOAN
Last Sunday’s Results
or parcel of land situate in the City of Time at the Southerly or Congress Street cjpaj and accrued interest thereon due,
DATED: April 16. 1937
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
ECHLIN
4
LENDZION,
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich
which election it does hereby exercise,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit Red Sox 8,\Det. Scenic 0 J. RUSLING CUTLER,
in the City of Detroit, CountyCof Wayne pursuant to which there is claimed to be Attorneys for Mortgagee
igan. described as follows, to-wit:
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.
and State of Michigan (that being the
Allen Industries 10, Ecorse 10 (9 Attorney
CHARLES W. BURTON. Attorney
Lot No. Forty-two (42) Russel Woods place of holding Circuit Court in said due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
Plymouth, Michigan
date of this notice for principal and in
I innings).
17?,2 Dime Bank Building. Detroit. Mich.
June 25. July 2 9 16 23 30, Aug. 6, Subdivision of part of 54 sections 11 and County) said mortgage will be foreclosed terest
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
the sum of THREE THOUSAND
April 16, 23, 30, May 7 14 21 28;
12. Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield by a sale at public auction to the highest
13 20 27, Sept. 3 10 17
J Lincoln Park 12, Hamtramck f
June 4. 11. 18 25; July 2 9
Township. Wayne County, Michigan, plat bidder of the premises described in said FOUR HUNDRED NINETY NINE
Defaults having been made (and such
Next Sunday’s Schedule
recorded March 3rd. 1916, Liber 34, page mortgage, or so much thereof as may be AND 13/100 DOLLARS (83499.13) and defaults having continued for more than
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
3 of plats.
Hamtramck at Allen Industries
necessary to pay the amount due as afore having been instituted to recover the debt ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
SECOND INSERTION
THIRTEENTH
INSERTION
Dated: June 1, 1937.
said.
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
may
mortgage
made
by
GOTTFRIED
<12:30 p.m.)
secured by said mortgage or any part
SCHULTZ and EMMA SCHULTZ, his.,
be paid by the undersigned, at or before
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Lincoln Park at Detroit Red ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on * NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne J- RUSLING CUTLER
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
said premises and all other sums paid power of sale contained in said mortgage County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERSt Attorney for Mortgagee
Lawrence xAvuicuucig,
Rothenberg,
Attorney for Mortgagee
ia«wituM
Sox <3 p.m.)
Michigan
:,u:----by the undersigned, with interest there and pursuant to the Statutes of the State LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Plymouth, m
Suite 600 Buhl Building. Detroit. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgage.
Ecorse at Scein Inn (3 p.m.)
---------1801 Dime Bank Building. Detroit, Mich on. pursuant to law and to the terms of Michigan in such case made and pro organized under the laws of the United
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
!
June 4. 11. 18. 25: July 2 9 16 23 30; of said mortgage, and all le*al costs, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN States of America, dated June 14. 1934,
---------|
August 6 13 23 27 .
charges and expenses, includifi^rjin attor that on Wednesday, August 11th, 1937 at and recorded in the office of the Register
RESOLUTION
Defaults having been made (and such
Defaults having- been made (and such____________________________________________ ney's fee, which premises are described as 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
follows:
defaults having continued for more than
following resolution
at the Congress Street entrance to the on June 30, 1934, in Liber 2731 of Mort defaults having continued for more than
days) in dhe conditions Of a cer-1 O'BRIEN & NERTNEY,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Wayne County Building, in the City of gages, on Page 380, and said mortgagee ninety days) in the conditions of a ceroffered by Comm. Wilson and ninetymortgage
.... terms
.................
of said ta>n mortgage made by MAUD SCHROEuated in the City of Detroit, County of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that having elected under the
made by EDWARD E. j Attorneys. 3729 Barium Tower,
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par being the place of holding the Circuit mortgage to declare the entire principal 1 DER, a Widow, of the City of Detroit,
supported by Comm. Robinson:
NELSON and FRANCES UHL NEL- Detroit, Michigan
ticularly described as:
his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Court in said County) said mortgage will and accrued interest thereon due, which I ".’ime County, Michigan, to HOME
WHEREAS, this Commission SON.
Lot Four Hundred Sixty-six (466), be foreclosed by a sale at public auction election it does hereby exercise, pursuant | OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
MORTGAGE SALE
' deems it advisable to vacate a OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
“Beech Hurst”, William L. Holmes. Sub- to the highest bidder of the premises de to which there is claimed to be due and ! Corporation organized under the laws of
of the ----------Easterly ,...
part of
Fractional scribed in said mortgage, or so much unpaid on said mortgage at the date of' ln® United States of America, dated June
Corporation organized under the laws of,
,
— --------------I portion of Church street which the
United States of America, dated Feb- ;
Default having been made (and such de- 1 Section 3. Town 1 South, Range 11 East, thereof as may be necessary to pay the this notice for principal and interest the I 1,lth- I9.34- and recorded in the office of
lies between Main Street and the ruary 5th. 1934, and recorded in the office fault having continued for more than ninety i Greenfield, according to the plat thereof amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum sum of Seventy-one Hundred Eighty-twk ,he Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
- —-*
- -for —“
**
■ zee,
■— ....
_
zJ In
i of“ the
Register of* —
Deeds
Wayne Coun-I
(90) days)
in the terms and. conditions
of I re^2rded
in like,
liber ,7
17. n—zr*
page ZQ
40,
or sums which may be paid by the under Dollars and Fifty-five Cents ($7182.55) ' Michigan on June 25th. 1934. in Liber
Methoiist Church drive.
of Mortgages, on Page 405. and said
.. Michigan, on February 7. 1934, in ’ a certain mortgage made by FRANK, Together with the hereditaments
signed at or before said* sale for taxes and no suit or proceeding at law or in i
THEREFORE BE IT RE Liber 2687 of Mortgages, on Page 553, ' HOEF and BERTHA HOEF, his wife, 1 aPP“ttenances thereunto belonging,
and/or insurance on said premises, and equity having been instituted to recover mortgagee having elected under the terms
and said mortgagee having elected under I of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. I DATED: May 26, 1937
all other sum's paid by the undersigned, the debt secured Mr said mortgage or any I °‘. said mortgage to declare the entire
SOLVED that this Commission the
| p,??c‘Pal and accrued interest thereon due.
terms of said mortgage to declare the State of Michigan, as Mortgagor,
-— OWNERS'
-........—
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and part thereof:
HOME
LOAN
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the I
'leC„ti°:?Jt,vdoes .her?by «erci»«. Pur-------- • :------shall meet Tuesday. July 6. at
principal and accrued
interest there HOME
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
HOME OWNERS'
OWNERS' ------------------------LOAN CORPORA
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
legal costs, charges and expenses, in power of sale contained in said mortgage and u™,18 'laimed to be due
aue, which election it does hereby TION, a Corporation organized under the Earl J. Demel, Attorney for Mortgagee
7:30 p.m. to consider any objec on
exercise, pursuant to which there is claim laws of the United States of America, as 2906 Union "Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. cluding an attorney's fee, which premises and pursuant to the Statutes of the State o?d.£«P J*-,?? ?a'd m.orte“8e «t the date
tions thereto.
ed to be due and unpaid on said mort Mortgagee, dated November 25, 1933, and
& “kli&TICE‘K HEKeS; “lVPEN I S’„SS’RgDSE^{!i;S“!*S°
May 28. June 4, 11. 18. 25, July 2, are described as follows:
■£t^at certain piece or parcel of land sitat the date of this notice for prin recorded in the office of the Register of
9, 16, 23 30; August 6, 13 20
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com gage
. the City of Detroit, County of
cipal and interest the sum of Two Thou Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Tini,2'00'“zl“
95/100 DOLLARS ($7,974.95) and
i-ioer 2678
zo/o of
or |
T n
, ...
.
M .
i
Michigan, more particularly UBmissioners Blunk, Wilson, Whip sand Eight Hundred Fifteen and 02/100 November x.,.
27. ixao.
1933, in Liber
Demel.. Attorney for Mortgagee
, scribed as:
the Southerly or Congnas Street "entrance I
or in 5’ulty h,v'
($2,815.02) Dollars and no suit or pro Mortgages, page 399, and said Mortgagee
ple and Robinson.
RniMmo io
rito KuKred^
I ln* ?”n instituted to recover *he
the debL
debt *
Lot Four Hundred Sixty-three (463) to
to the
the W»vne
Wayne Conntv
County Building
in the City
ceeding at law or in equity having been having elected under the terms and con- 2906 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan
1
.
by 8aid mort$a€e or any part therea. __
i ?eyT?.°“r.
Troester's Michigan Avenue
Nayes: None.
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thereof .. may be necessary to pay the ^.t
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mortgage made by EDWARD j. DATED: May 14th, 1937.
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest the sum of SIX THOUSAND
PODANY and ELSIE PODANY, his
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum. or > o'clo(.k forenoony; ^a,tern Standard Time «t
In measuring time on earth, we that on TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. SIXTEEN DOLLARS AND EIGHTY wife
of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
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to
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signed at or before said sale for taxes the County Building in the City of De
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorneys for Mortgagee
and/or insurance on said premises, and all troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
the time required by the earth to ress Street entrance to the Wayne County j be^n..instituted to recover the debt secured organized
under the laws of the United 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
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gether with the hereditaments and appur
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according to the Plat there
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dated: June 10. 1937.
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 29 of
J. RUSLING CUTLER-. Attorney
Plats, page 85.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Plymouth. Michigan
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: April 2nd 1937
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Claims 315 and 322, South of Jefferson ’ necessary to pay the amount due as aforedefaults having continued for more than
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
□ nA• onu cm
v. »" '"'-ipdi ana iniercsi me sum 01 i nrec ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Avenue, according to the recorded plat naid
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Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
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h
y
Thousand One Hundred Fifty Four and
CORPORATION. Motigagee
defaults having continued for more than Business Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg..
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg- paid by the undersigned at or before said ,1/I00 ($3,154.1,) and „0 £uit or pro. mortgage made by FELIX BLASCO and J. RUSLING CUTLER
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer Detroit, Michigan
Deeds for Wayne County, Michi- sale for taxes and/or insurance on said 1
.
ANNIE BLASCO, _ljis wife of the City 1 Attorney for Mortgagee
i ,s,eI
equity
having
been
tain mortgage made by AMERANDO.
Liber 27 of Plats, page 90.
.. Detroit, Wayne 'County, Michigan
Plymouth, Michigan
June 18. 25 July 2 9 16 23 30 Aug. 6
Dated a : Detroit, Michigan. June 3. 1937.
GENNARO and CATHERINE GEN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
13 20 27 Sept. 3 10
' n”'
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- ' sa:j mort.a« o, ,nv ,,,r.
April 2 9 16 23 30, May 7 14 21 28,
NARO. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
morrtawe a'd ’h*1! “i 0,6 '""h’ °f ’’d '
N0W> THEREFORE, by virtue of the TION. a Corporation organized under the
June 4 11 18 25
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
- an.d
Iegal costs’ ,cbarges and I power of sale contained in said mortgage laws of the United States of America,
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a' ARTHUR J. ABBOTT. .
O'BRIEN 4 NERTNEY.
, expenses, including ... a”0IrInL?_f5e' wbich ■ and pursuant to the Statutes of the dated March 5. 1934, and recorded in the WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
Corporation organized under the laws of i
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
premises are described as follows.
State of Michigan in such case made and office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee
the United States of America, dated Jan- J Suite 600 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
3729 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan.
I
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan, on March 12, 1934. in 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
uary 8th. 1935. and recorded in the office I
June 4. 11, 18. 25: July 2 9 16 23 30; I uated in the City of Detroit. County of that on Tuesday. August 3rd. 1937 at 12 Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 53, and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- 1
August 6 13 20 27
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE sXLE
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Defaults having been made (and such
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CHARLES
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the terms of said mortgage to declare the j
Lot "B" of Tireman Estate Quarter igan (that being the place of holding Cir- I pursuant to which there is claimed to be due ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
LITTLE, his wife, of the City Attorneys. 3729 Barium Tower,
entire principal and accrued interest there TORIA
i l‘«) Section 50-10,000 A. T. and Frac- cuit Court in said County) Mid mortgage and unpaid on said mortgage at the date tain mortgage made by CORNELIUS P.
DetroitWayne County,
Detroit, Michigan______
Countv. Michigan,
Mirhman to I Detroit.
on due. which election it does hereby ex- |
: tional Section Three (3) Town Two (2) will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc of this notice for principal and interest ALSTON, divorced, a single man, of the
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
South. Range Eleven (11) East, Detroit/ tion to the highest bidder of the premises | the sum of Forty-four Hundred Seventy- City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
MORTGAGE
SALE
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage TION. a Corporation organized under the ‘
______
Wayne County. Michigan, according to the described in said mortgage, or so much i three and 83/100 Dollars ($4473.83) and to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
at the date of this notice for principal and laws of the United States of America,
(—j ..—k d^ Plat thereof, recorded in the
of the thereof as may be neceswry to pay the no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ATION, a Corporation organized under
Da.al, h,z,„Rbun„
„ OfficeConow
interest the sum of THREE THOUSAND dated March 2, 1936. and recorded in the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum j having been instituted to recover the debt the laws of the United States of America,
for more than ninety
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT 4 iffice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 1 fault having continued
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i
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-------i office
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Wayne
Liber 2897 of Mortgages, on P«e 219. i a certain mortgage made by MARTH A , a™ bd^Xr
signed at or before said’ sale for taxes j
or proceeding at law or in equity having
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the County, Michigan, on June 22, 1934, in
and/or insurance on said premises, and
been instituted to recover the debt secured and said mortgagee having elected under i WACHOWIAK, survivor of herself and' DATED- M»v 26 1037
power of sale contained in said mortgage Liber 2729 of Mortgages, on Page 540,
all other sums paid by the undersigned. I __z
the terms of said mortgage to declare the Albert Wachowiak. her deceased husband,
-imiiiT riwuPBC’
by said mortgage or sny part thereof;
-----------..
.
and
mortg,ag;e€
having
elected
under
widow, of the City of Detroit. County |
CORPORATION Mbrtva^ee
with interest thereon, pursuant’ to law and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the entire principal and accrued interest there a
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
c.., , k??rORATJ<5N;.Ao.rtgagee
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
power of sale contained in said mortgage on due. which election it does hereby ex of Wayne, State of Michigan, as Mort- Earl
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN entire principal and accrued interest there
J. Demel. Attorney for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed gagor. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. costs, charges and expenses, including an that on Wednesday, July 14. 1937 at on due, which election it does hereby ex
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
of Michigan in such case made and pro to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
eleven o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
May 28. June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, as follows:
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the date of this notice for principal and ized under the laws of the United States
9. 16. 23 30; August 6, 13 20
- That certain piece or parcel of land sit Time at the south or Congress Street to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
that on Monday. September 20th, 1937 at interest the sum of Five Thousand Six of America, as Mortgagee, dated August
uated in the City of Detroit, County of entrance of the County Building in the the date of this notice for principal and
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Hundred Forty-seven and 35/100 ($5.- 20, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de City of Detroit, County of Wayne. State interest the sum of One Thousand Nine
SEVENTH INSERTION
Time gt the southerly or Congress street 647.35) Dollars and no suit or proceeding Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
scribed as:
■> of Michigan (that being the place of Hundred Seventy-three and 10/100 Dollars
entrance to the County Building in the at law or in equity having been instituted Michigan, on September 1, 1934, in Liber
Lot 170 Verna Park Subdivision of part holding Circuit Court in said County) ($1,973.10) and no suit or proceeding at
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich to recover the debt secured by said mort 2748 of Mortgages, page 313, and said Anderson, Wilcox, Lacy 4 Lawson
of the West 54 of the Southeast Quartar said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale law or in equity hsving been instituted to
Mortgagee having elected under the terms Attorneys for Mortgagee
igan (that being the place of holding gage or any part thereof;
Section 17, Town 1 South, Range 11 East, at pubFc auction to the highest bidder recover the debt secured by said mort
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the and conditions of said mortgage to declare 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Greenfield Township, according to the of the premise* described in said mortgage, gage or any part thereof;
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public power of sale contained in said mortgage the entire principal and accrued interest
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
plat thereof recorded in Liber 42, page 69 or so much thereof as may be necessary
auction to the highest bidder of the prem and pursuant to the Statutes.of the Start thereon due, which election it does hereby
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and power of sale contained in said mortgage
ises described in said mortgage, or so of Michigan in such case. made, and i pro exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
any sum or sums which may be paid by jnd pursuant to the Statutes of the State
DATED: May 7th. 1937
much thereof as may be necessary to pay vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to be due and unpaid .on t----saidI mortgage
Defaults having been made (and such
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
of
Michigan in such case made and pro
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum that on TUESDAY. SEPTEMBERLh. \ itte,k f h
i dffault» having continued for more than
for taxes and/or insurance on said prem vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
or sums which may be paid by the under 1937. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand SIX lHUNDREn TTWFN’?YiUSiriVF I n'"ety day8) in the 'onditions of • cer*
ises. and all other sums paid by the under that on MONDAY, JUNE 28. 1937 at
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
signed at or before said sale for taxes ard Time, at the southerly or Congress rtftTT/Vi
tam mortgage tnsde by WILLIAM F. Attorney for Mortgagee
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
and/or insurance on said premises, and all Street entrance to . the Wayne County DOLLARS AND.FOUR
AND FOUR CENTS ($2.($2,- ! b
nATTTNrttr.o
cnnwiir BAITINGniiTtwr..
AITINGER" and’SOPHIE
law and to the terms of said mortgage, Time at the Southerly or Congress Street '
other sums paid by the undersigned, with Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne 625.04) and no suit or proceeding at law j ER- his
of the ViUage of Grosse 834 Penobscot Building,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, entrance to the County Building in the
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to County. Michigan, (that being the place
equity having been instituted to re- ,. pointe
Michigan, w Detroit, Michigan
Ortint, Park. Wayne County. SSiz.klcrBn
thp terms of said mortgage, and all legal of holding Circuit Court in said County), cover the debt secured by said mortgage HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAMay 7 14 21 28: June 4 11 18 25; including an attorney’s fee, which prem City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
ises are described as follows:
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
July 2 9 16 23 30
costs, charges and expenses, including an said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale or any part therrof, notice is hereby given | tion. a Corporation organized under
That certain piece or parcel -of land cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
attorneys' fee. which premises are described
public auction
bidder of j that by virtue of the power of sale con- , ,he laws 6f the United States of America,
= to- the highest -------situated in the City of Detroit, County will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
as follows:
the premises described in said mortgage, i tamed in .said mortgage and pursuant to dated October 27th 1933. and recorded
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly tion to the highest bidder of the premise*
NINTH
INSERTION
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
so much thereof as may be necessary i the statutes of the State of Michigan in such | j„ the office of the Register of Deeds
described as:
described in said mortgage, or so much
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and case made and provided, on MONDAY. . for Wayne County, Michigan, on October
Lot Two Hundred Twenty-one (221) thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
sums which may be paid by I THE 30th DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 30th. 1933, in Liber 2677 of Mortgages, GEORGE H. SMITH,
of Griffin's Wyoming Subdivision of part amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
scribed as:
- *
- - sale
- for
- | ■19371
‘-*7, at
the undersigneda a-- - before
said
at 12lftft
12:00 zi'rlrwlr
o’clock nrrnn
noon. p.t’zzn
Eastern II On 1S«z,«
Page oxc
265. and «*lj
said mortgagee k«»lMz,
having Attorney for Mortgagee
of the East half (54) of the Northeast sums which may bef'paid by the under
Lot One Hundred seventy-five (175) —and/or insurance on said premises, i Standard Time, the said mortgage will be | elected under the terms of saidmortgage
1129 Majestic Building
Quarter (54) of Section Twenty (20k signed at or before! said sale for taxes
of Moses W. Fields Subdivision of that and all other sums paid by the under- ' foreclosed by sale at public auction to the i• »z>
>4«<-l»*.the
»u»—
k,. nrlnz-inal
,zzn,~l
to declare
entire
principal and
accrued Detroit, Michigan
Town 1 South. Range II East, Township and/or insurance on said premises, and all
part of Private Claim 16, lying between signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to highest bidder at the southerly or Con- 1 interest thereon due, which election it
of Greenfield (now a part of the City other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Lafayette Street and Linden Park Avenue. law and to the terms oi said mortgage. 1 gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Detroit), accord’ng to the Plat thereof interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Township of Hamtramck, according to the and all legal costs, charges and expenses, i ty Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne there is claimed to be due and unpaid
recorded in the Office oi the Register of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
plat thereof recorded in liber 8. page 37 of including an attorney's fee. which prem- County, Michigan (that being the build- on said mortgage at the date of this notice
Defaults having been made (and such Deeds for Wayni County, in Liber 45 of costs, charges and expenses, including an
Plats,
ises are described as follows:
mg in which the Circuit Court for Wayne for principal and interest the sum of defaults having continued for more than Plats, page 99. Wayne County Records. attorney's fee, which premises are described
DATED: June 25th, 1937
That certain piece or parcel of land sit-1 Counpr is held), of the premises described FOURTEEN
THOUSAND
EIGHT ninety days) in the conditions of a certain DATED: April 16, 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
uated in the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun- in said mortgage, or so much thereof as HUNDRED SIXTY and 98/100 DOL mortgage made _by__SYLVESTER
by SYLVESTER P.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ty. Michigan, more particularly described m«y be necessary to pay the amount due LARS ($1-4,860.98) and no suit or pro RAGALSKI and PETRONELE D. (also
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
as:
I on said mortgage as aforesaid and any ceeding at law or in equity having been known a* BERTHA) RAGALSKI. his CHARLES W. BURTON. Attorney
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Seven Hundred Ten (710) of Henry sum or sums which may ba paid by the instituted to recover the debt secured by wife, of City of Detroit. Wayne County. 1732 Dime Bank Building, Detroit Mich.
scribed
as:
»■
Plymouth, Michigan
i
Russell's Three Mile Drive Subdivision 1 undersigned, at or before said sale, for
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
mortgage or any part thereof:
April 16, 23, 30. May 7 14 21 28; -rdibt Two Hundred Seventy-five (275)
June 25, July 2 9 16 23 30, Aug. 6. No. 1. being that part of Private Claim i taxes and/or insurance on said premises, said
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of CORPORATION, is .Corporation organised
June 4, 11, 18 25; July 2 9
McCallum’s Addition to Highland Park,
13, 20 27. Sept. 3 10 17
391 lying north of Mack Avenue, accord- ' and all other sums paid by the under the power of sale contained in said mort under the law* of the United States of
of‘part of Quarter (54) Section 3. 10,000
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber I signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to gage and pursuant to the Statute* of the America, dated March 22, 1934, and re
Acre Tract, lying East of Grand Trunk
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
' Plats. Page 20, Wayne County law.and to the terms of said mortgage, and State
Mil - state of Michigan
in such case made and corded in the office of the Register of
Railroad, Hamtramck Township, accord
Plymouth. Michigan
• *-----all legal costs, charges and expanses, in
provided. NOTICE I& HEREBY GIVEN Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
ing to the Plat recorded in Liber 30.
and appuHenances thereunto belonging.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
cluding the attorneys’ fee allowed by law, that on Wednesday, August 11th, 1937 at March 28, 1934, in Liber 2700 of MortNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Page 54.
Defaults having been made in the con
Dated: June 10. 19i7.'
: described as follows. 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
, on Page 624, and said mortgagee
DATED: April 2. 1937.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
g elected under the terms
at the Congress Street entrance to the
Defaults having been made (and such
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
EDWARD R. WENDT and HELEN I.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
the Wayne County Building, in the City of mortgage to declare the entire .
-------------—d property situated —in —
defaults having continued for more than
•CORPORATION, Mortgagee
WENDT, his wife, of the City of Detroit. ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that and accrued interest thereon due,
_ . ninety days) in the conditions'.of n cer WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee
of Michigan, described as:
being the place of holding Circuit Court election it does hereby exercise, pursuant tain mortgage made by WILLIAM E. Attorney for Mortgagee
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Suite 600 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
"Lot Ten (10) Block Eighty two (82) in said County) said mortgage will be to which, there is claimed to be due and SCHILBE an$ MINNIE H. SCHILBE 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Corporation organized under the laws of
June 18, 25 July 2 9 16 23 30 Aug. 6 Freud and Wanach’s Subdivision of Blocks fort doeed by a sale at public auction to unpaid on said mortgage at the date of his wife of the City of Deloit, Wayne
April 2 9 Te 23 30, May 7 14 21 2$.
the United States of America, dated May
13 20 27 Sept. 3 10
thia notice for principal and interest the County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' ' June 4 II 1$ 25
Sixty nine (69) to Eighty four ($4) in tbs highest bidder of C
------

EL£«.A SS.iSTUj-SS“r
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CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—80 acres suitable for
bride, wrote a note and folded
We wish to thank all our Morgan-Russell
small farm purposes. 3500 feet
and dropped it into the box with
friends and neighbors for the Vows Are Spoken At
of road frontage. Reasonable
the cake. These notes, are to be
; many ifcinfl acts shnwn ns during Pretty -Home Wedding
terms. G. A. Bakewell. 38105
read on their first anniversary.
our recent bereavement, for the
Plymouth road. Phone 616-W.
42 Acrfs—grave! road, rolling land, good soil, all tillable
Mr. and Mrs. Russell are plan
beautiful floral tributes, for the
lt-c
except 2 acres of marsh. House needs repairs.
(Continued From Page One)
FOR SALE—Two good used hay
ning a wedding trip some time in
kind attention of Paul Went of
SALE—1 acre parcels over
For Sale
Price ................................ S1200.00-S600.00 will handle
loaders and mowers. A. R. West, FOR
August
through the western
Wayne
and
to
the
Rev.
Newell
with
a
bowl
of
roses,
peonies
and
looking the Rouge river, well
Inc. Phone 136. 507 South Main
for his comforting words.
other mixed flowers. At one end states with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
restricted, close to school:
FOR SALE—Ice box. 75 lb. capa
street.lt-c
132 acre lakel'arm—clay loam, rolling, 6 room home, base
Henry Klatt
erick
Thompson,
a couple mar
a
two
tiered
bride’s
cake
was
Terms
to
suit.
G.
A.
Bakewell.
city. Phone 7108F4.
lt-c
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Klatt
ment barn 36x64 anti-other buildings; fine location
SALE—3 fresh cows, also
38105 Plymouth road. Phone
placed and at the other end a ried a few months ago.
FOR SALE—1931 Ford truck. 915 FOR
Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk
Mrs. Russell graduated from
milk and whipping cream. E. V.
616-W.__________________ lt-c
and will make a real good farnit.... $6600.00 1/3 Cash
fruit cake for the bridegroom,
North Mill street.
3$-t3-c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Witt
Jolliffe. 400 Beck road. Phone FOR SALE—1929 Ford panel,
the Plymouth high school with
on high
Mrs. oiaucu
Blanch r
Preston
xvirs.
rest on
i both
, a
7; , standard
~ .----- , cake
FOR SALE—Model T Ford truck
50 acres of good land—with 8 room house in good condi
7156F11._________________lt-P
good shape $85.00; 1929 Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bock plates- After the bride’s cake was the class of '35.
in good condition. 3215 North
1% ton Ford panel. $90.00:
tion,
newly
painted,
chicken
hou^e,
granary,
garage,
cut
the
groom
wrapped
the
fruit
FOR
SALE—Antique
mahogany
Mr. Russell is employed by the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Territorial road.1 lt-p
1930 Ford l*/2 ton Chassis and
chest, cherry chest, comer cup
12 acres alfalfa. Barn burned down................ $2750.00
cake into several sheets of waxed Allen Industries. Their many
Dethloff.
FOR SALE—New milch cow. 26cab $95.00. Plymouth Motor
board. hooked rugs,’ overstuffed
: paper and placed it in the tin box friends wish them many years of
Mortgage
of
$1400.00
Terms
on
balance.
701 Ann Arbor Trail. Elmer
Sales Co.. 447 S. Main street,
antique chair, whatnot, bookand each person eating a piece happy wedded bliss. They are at
Law. ■_________________ lt-P
phone 130.
lt-c
case. 1287 South Main.
lt-p
Other larger farm bargains.. Some will take homes as
of the bride’s cake or attended home to their friends at 448
FOR SALE—Baled hay. See w"
FOR SALE—'/2 acre wooded par
i
any of the showers given the Starkweather avenue.
FOR
SALE—Prime
broilers,
1&
part
payment.
H. Witt. 6345 Haggerty Highcels. city water, gas. electricity,
to 2 lbs. Wholesale and retail.
way.lt-p
bus by the property: near
MRS. SARAH E. TYLER
Mrs. L. E. Jennings, phone
school,
reasonably
restricted.
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow and
Mrs. Sarah E. Tyler, who re
7111-F12. 1000 feet S. E. Hix
Terms. G. A. Bakewell. 38105
calf. 12636 Southfield road.
sided at 1904 McClumpha road
Plymouth
Phone 532
818 Penniman Ave.
and Ann Arbor roads. 38-t4-p
Plymouth road. Phone 616-W.
William David.41-t2-p
in Plymouth township, passed
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3Oth
•_____________________lt-c
FOR SALE—Exceptional Garden .
FOR SALE—Fine lot 50x120 on
sub. One acre or more. High FOR SALE—5 acres, close in: FQR RENT—3 light housekeep WANTED—Washings and iron away Friday evening, June' 18. at
Corner of Schoolcraft and Bradner Roads
Ann street. Also cistern pump.
land, large trees, ravines. $200.
ings to do at my home, prices the age of 63 years. She is sur
paved highway, lots of fruit:
ing ^ooms upstairs. Private en
200 S. Main street.lt-p
At 1:30 p.m.
Terms Cash.
reasonable, uniforms a spec vived by her husband, Jesse W.
Easy terms. Owners. Ed Lutterlive stream, fairly modern
trance. Call at 575 South Main
moser & Co. 34407 Plymouth
ialty. Will call for and deliver. Tyler: four daughters, Mrs. Her
home, garage, henhouse. Priced
FOR SALE—Choice
canaries,
Household Furniture, Rugs, Dining and Living
street.lt-c
Call Plymouth 634-R._____it-p ald Hamill; Clara Tyler; Mrs.
road.
lt-p
to sell with terms to fit your FOR RENT—Furnished house,
singers and hen birds. 1520
Room,
Dishes,
Bed
Room,
Sheets
and Linen,
income. G. A. Bakewell. 38105
the
summer, Helynn Caplin and Betty Tyler;
Canton Center road.
36-t8-p FOR SALE—One acre or more.
corner Amelia and North Main WANTED—For
Plymouth road. Phone 616-W.
tutoring in all elementary and and one son. Harvey Tyler. The
Electric Copeland, Electric Washing Machine,
New 60 acre sub. We can help
street. Inquire Wingard Insur
FOR SALE—Electric washing ma__________________________lt-c
junior
high
subjects.
Prices
body
was
brought
to
the
Schrader
you avoid high rent, high taxes,
ance Co.. 247 W. Liberty, lt-c
AB Gas Stove. Many articles not mentioned.
chineun first class condition. A
reasonable. Mrs. Nancy Holli Funeral home, from which place
high interest. Owners. Ed Lut- FOR SALE—Milk. 30 cents a gal FOR RENT—Two desirable sleepbargain. 558 Ann street, city.
day. 512_N._Mill street.____lt-p funeral services were held Mon
lon. whipping cream, 40 cents
MRS. MIRA L. DELOR, Owner
termoser & Co.. 34407 Plym_________________________ lt-p
ing
rooms
for
business
women
a
quart:
also
a
Red
Star
5outh near Stark._________ lt-p
or employed couple. Kitchen WANTED Reliable man to call day. June 21 at 2 p.m. Interment
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—9 acres of standing
bumer gasoline stove in good
on farmers in N. Wayne coun was made in Kenyon cemetery,
privileges.
Refined
home.
1287
FOR
SALE—Double
wagon,
single
alfalfa. N. W. Hilton. 1251
condition. Peter Steingasser.
ty. No experience or capital Rev. Walter Nichol officiating.
South Main._____________ lt-p
wagon, low iron wheel wagon,
Ridge road. Plymouth (west),
Five Mile road, first house on
required. Steady work, good
Jersey bull calf. Hope Farm,
FOR RENT—Front 3-room un
y2 mile north of Ann Arbor
right of Haggerty Highway.
pay. Make up to $12 a day. MRS. VIOLA L. MERRYLEES
Harry
S.
Ayers.
Ann
Arbor
furnished
apartment,
available
road.-lt-p
lt-p
Write McNess Co., Dept. S,
Trail. 2 miles east of Plym
July 15. 941 Starkweather.
Mrs. Viola L. Merryiees, a res
Freeport. Illinois._________ lt-p
FOR SALE—18 Leghorn hens,
lt-p FOR SALE—Petoskey seed pota'
outh^
Phone
7147F6.___________
lLp
toes grown from certified seed |
PLUMBING AND HEATING
good layers. 50 cents each. 38WANTED TO RENT—By middle ident of Plymouth for 40 years,
last year; also 10 bushels Kat- I FOR -RENT—150 feet on Plym
807 Ann Arbor road, opposite FOR SALE—Plymouth Riverside
aged couple, furnished or un passed away Tuesday evening.
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
estates, a new restricted sub
outh road. Will lease or help
adhin seed potatoes, both $1.00
Triangle flying field. Plymouth
furnished in Plymouth or June 22 at the home of Miss Ber
PETRO
NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
division
between
Levan
and
promote
some
business.
Also
5per
bushel.
12655
Southfield
,
tha
Warner
at
287
Ann
street
at
country, small house of 3 or 4
7111F5.
lt-p
Newburg, large resident lots,
road, first farm north of Plym- , room house with frontage
rooms. Electric lights, garage. the age of 78 years. She was the
Note the New Address:—
beautiful trees and river view,
outh road. Elmer E. Smith. 1 suitable for business. A hot
Exchange reference. Address widow of the late David M. Merry- ,
model house being built by
section. Ed Luttermoser. phone
Phone Redford 1015-W.
Box 127. co Plymouth Mail.
lees. She is survived by two;
634 S Main St.—Phone 449
FOR SALE
Calvin L. Wade.
41-2t-p _______________________ 41-t2-p I 7147F6. 34407 Plymouth roadlt-p nephews. Terry Miller of Jackson, j
Plymouth, Michigan
lt-p
1937 DODGE 4-DOOR TOUR
Michigan and Howard Miller of j
FOR SALE—Campus Apts. A real' =
FOR
SALE—7-room
brick
house
ING 'SEDAN. BEAUTIFUL
Lost
income property: four complete ■
with sun parlor and bath: mod
Memphis. Tennessee, and a host'
STRATOSPHERE BLUE. DE
Wanted
units: two baths, two showers. |
em. steam heat. 2-car garage:
of friends. The body was brought I
hot air heat, laundry; 3 car
—
-=.•= LOST—Chain of keys between to the Schrader Funeral home.1
large new chicken coop. Many
LUXE EQUIPMENT, ABSO
THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
garage. Lot 60x108; excellent i WANTED—Cherry pickers. G.
postoffice and Amelia street. from which place funeral services
varieties of the choicest Bur
LUTELY LIKE NEW WITH
location. An assured income. I Gates. 1480 Sheldon road, lt-c
bank fruit trees on 1’4 acres
Please return to Clarence- West. will be held 'this Friday, June ’
VERY LOW MILEAGE AT A
All in good condition. Call own- [ WANTED—Girl for general house
of land 1*2 miles from center
Office is now located
209 Ann street. Phone 790. lt-c 25 at 2 p.m. Interment will take
RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE.
of Plymouth. 1910 Lilley road. ■ er. Mrs. Anna Hagen, 1536 I work. Apply Monday. June 28
place in Riverside cemetery, Rev.!
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
(3rd house south of U. S. 12 on
Packard. Ann Arbor. Phone
at-530 Garfield or phone 542-W.
PHONE PLYMOUTH 9153
Found
Walter Nichol officiating.
'
6841._________________ 41-t3-p__________________lt-c
(Lilley).
40-tf-c
Next to the First National Bank
FOR SALE—Duplex—Presents an . WANTED—Girl or woman to POUND—Hunting dog in vicinity
The area receiving the smallest
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J
take care of baby and assist
attractive income property, nine
Ann Arbor Trail and Plymouth amount of annual precipitation in
rooms with a. five room apart
with housework. Call Phone
road. Red 7038-R3._______lt-p
ment on first floor, and a four
633 or at 725 Mill street, lt-c FOUND—Large black and tan the United States is the south
Call
us
for
Electrical
Service
eastern part of California and the
room apartment on second floor, wanted—Young lady wjth a
dog. Doberman Pincher. InQuire j western 'part ’of Arimna
Two baths, two furnaces, launcar , clerical work 2 day5 a
Mrs.
E.
O.
Huston,
phone
406.1
dry tubs oak floors compos;- i k Address Box
L. P. c o
lt-c
At 12:30
tion roof that has been insul- , PIymouth Mail.
41-tf-c
ated. Large lot. double garage |
-----7------857 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth
in good condition. No agents, i WANTED—Maid for
general
Miscellaneous
Call owner, phone 6841. Mrs.1 housework Must begood cook.
Everything for home or cottage.
ATTENTION
Anna Hagen. 1536 Packard,
1021 Penniman
Clean Used Furniture.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
41-t3-p i Phone 146.-----------------------lt-p Wanted, Good clean used furni
--------------------------------------------' WANTED—Girl for housework. ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
Terms Cash.
Stay nights. S. Pace, 35899 tion sale last Tuesday each month.
For Rent
Plymouth road. 3 miles east of Private sales anytime. Harry C.
Auctioneer
auctioneer.
Terms,
Plymouth.
________ MtjP Robinson,
FOR RENT—Modem 7-room t
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
house. Inquire 1035 Holbrook. I WANTED—Young woman wants
203-W._______ _____ Jiy_i.J37
work
by
Mie
day
or
week.
Good
.____
____________ lt-c
references. Phone Plymouth FILL DIRT MAY BE HAD FOR
the hauling. 750 Arthur street.
FOR RENT—Two rooms furnish
7118F21.lt-c
Plymouth.____________ 40-t2-p
ed for light housekeeping with ,
__ ___
______ ...
of 25 years SHOP AT THE DRESS SHOP on
_garage. 946 Holbrook._____lt-p : WANTED—Womar^
NEW 4 ROOM HOME.
with patience, wants work car
Penniman avenue for vacation
FOR RENT—Large front bed-' ing for baby and light house
dresses and hose. Norma CassVi ACRE OF LAND.
room, suitable for two. Inquire . work in small family where hus
ady, 834 Penniman._____ lt-c
at 1197 Penniman._______ lt-p
band can room and board. Call
AND GRAVEL
—
Price and Terms To Sell Quick
—
at- 502 S. Mill street, between Road SAND
FOR RENT—Li
comfortable
gravel and, filling dirt.
the
hours
of
9
and
12
a.m.
ltp
;
Phone
room in mode: N home. 1640 S.
383-M Plymouth. 205
Main street. Ph< \e 110-W. lt-p i WANTED—Floor sanding the | Phoenix avenue.
40-4t-p
le$s way. Quick service, rea
FOR RENT—At _£i»9 Penniman i dustle«
WOOL WANTED
avenue. 4-room and bath steam I sonable. Estimates free. Otto
Will pay highest market price.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS UNTIL 7
heated
apartment.
Electric i Kipper and Son. 38450 Fwe I phone or write us before you sell.
stove, steam heated garage.. Mile road near Newburg road. Vreeland Fur Co.. Walled Lake,
231 PLYMOUTH ROAD
PHONE 15
Adults only. Inquire 853 Church I Phone Plymouth 7150F6.
Mich., phone 44F2_______ 30tfc
—
i
street.
lt-c1
34~4t~P NO NEED TO LOSE YOUR HAIR
—Get busy—Crosley X-ERDon’t wait for your neighbor — Get here
VAC new scientific hair grow
ing machine now available at
There is a new world’s champion . . . The fight is over and once more the world is satisfied. They are satisfied first, because they
today—It’s the chance of a lifetime.
Curley's Barber shop. Liberty
know now which of the two is the better fighter and, secondly, and equally important, they are satisfied, and rightly so, because
street.__________ _ _ lt-c
it was one of the cleanest fights of its kind ever held . . . There are various kinds of contests and all can be compared to the runMORE WHITE HATS IN FELT. I
n*n8 of a business. Business can fight but the public likes the one that fights clean and a clean fight shows no traces of mis
straw and crepe in turbans and
representation. To conduct a business for the purpose of eliminating the other fellow is like punching below the belt. We believe
brimmed hats just received.
1930 Ford Coupe
in live and let live and we are convinced that our constant growth in Plymouth has been because the public agrees with us. Wc
1930 Nash Coach
1930 Chev. Coach
,
Lovely white handbags at $1.00
give you our word the Purity will continue to fight clean and we know we will keep on winning
| and $1.50. See them at Mrs. C.
Very clean
O. Dickerson’s, 842 Penniman.
$125.00
$115.00
I-__________________________ ltp

Class if ied.Ad.s

FOR SALE

Obituary

GILES REAL ESTATE

■ AUCTION SALE!--

CHARLES GUSTIN

AUCTION SALE!
Tuesday, June 29th.

Ride In One of Our

Harry C. Robinson,

Priced To Sell Automobiles

FOR SALE

•see
H. WOODWORTH

BARGAINS ?-LOOK AT THESE?-

WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK-END

PICNICS

21

Home hickory smoked
Hockless, sugar £ured, lean

Pure Lard
STEW

21
15

Fresh Pork

Chops
Steak

Cuts
Round
Bone Shoulder

23

IVORY FLAKES
Small pkg.

849 Penniman
Next to the
Theater

2 39c

2117c

POTATOES

•Jail,

ILS. No. 1 Fancy
White Cobblers 15 lb. Peck
Grosse Pointe Quality

Kirk’s Hardwater Castile

Pure Pork, Home Made

Z0
25c

BICYCLES

New and re-built. Complete
line of quality bicycles in all
sizes.
Guaranteed
Repairing.
Tires, accessories and Veloci
pedes. Reliable Bicycle Shop.
121532 Grand River, Redford.
_____________ _________ 35d8-P
REWARD
DEAD or ALIVE!
iFarm animals collected promptly.
| Sunday service. Highest prices
jpaid always! Phone COLLECT to
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead i
Stock Company._________ 12-tf-c
j

nice one!

Very Good Shape

$150.00

1930 LaSalle
7-passenger
Very clean

1930 Fordor

$145.00
A good car for
the family

$175.00

IN MEMORIAM

|

ib Catsup
Swift’s Branded Beef SOAP
at PURITY Fair Prices
SAUSAGE

R

Grosse Pointe Quality
Last call at this
low price, 1 lb. cans

Genuine Spring Lamb

Roast

10'49c

PEACHES

Home rendered style

Whole or
Half
Shoulder
Breast
and Shank

SUGAR
Cane or Beet

I

14c
6^25c

k.

FREE — We have a couple hundred shopping
bags left and if you would like one just ask for it.
They are absolutely free to our customers.

PURITY MARKET
For

Quality & Economy

Can 193
For Prompt
Delivery

In loving memory of our dear
Junior Bell, who passed away
July 3. 1923. In our hearts your
memory lingers sweetly, tender
fond and true. There is not a day
dear Junior, that we do not think
of you.
Sadly missed by parents
and sister._____;________•'
MEMORIALS
By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Michigan’s largest manufacturers
of World’s best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
25-tf-c
CARD OF THANKS
! We. wish to thank our neigh
bors and friends for the many
. acts of kindness extended during
the illness and death of our
i mother. Mrs. Ella A. Flagg, also
for the many beautiful floral trib! butes sent: especially do we
thank Rev. Loya Sutherland and
Rev. P. Ray Norton for their com
forting words at the funeral
services, and Fred Schrader for
his kindness.
Mrs. Homer Burton
Jennie A. Flagg.

Constipation

If conatlpetion cguaea yon Go*. Indigestion, HMdacku, Bad Sleep, Pimp
ly
Skin, get quick relief
with ADLEML
KIKA.
Thorough in .action yet eatlrely gentle and aafe.

adlerika
BEYER PHARMACY

1931 Ford Town
Sedan. Very clean.

1931 Ford Coupe
Just the car you’re
looking for

1931 Ford Sport
Coupe. Rumble
Seat.

$185.00

$165.00

$160.00

1932 Ford V8
Tudor
! An exceptional buy for

1932 Plym. Coupe

1933 Ford Tudor

See this one for only

Friday, Saturday, only

$170.00

$195.00

$150.00

1934. Ford Deluxe
Tudor
Special paint Job, only

$265.00

(

1935 Ford'Sedan
A Beauty, priced for

1934 Ford Deluxe
Sedan

Friday,, Saturday only

$390 00

$285.00

YOUR FORD SALES ANO SERVICE
THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130
S. Main St

